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InGaAsP LEDs and InGaAs photodi odes were irradiated with a 30 Mev
electron beam. The rate o-f performance degradation and the e-f-fects o-f
the increase in temperature during irradiations were studied. Simple
models -for LED and photodiode current controlling mechanisms and -for
a phenomenol ogi cal radiation damage constant are presented. The
dominant current controlling mechanisms and the peak wavelength o-f the
LEDs and photodiodes did not change during irradiation. The light
output of the InGaAsP LED decreased 63'/. and current output increased
14. o
37. at 10 e/cm . Although the 1 i -fet ime-damage constant product
-14. 1
<t o K=1.5xl0 cntVe sec) was o-f the same order o-f hardness as -found -for
other III -V compound LEDs, this t K was considered very hard -for a
high radiance LED. The responsivity o-f the InGaAs photodiode degraded
14. o
54% and the dark current increased by more than 84 times at 3x10 e/cmr
The e-f-fect o-f radiation was greater when the devices were not operated
during irradiation. Annealing was observed -for both devices. The
method used to calculate irradiation -fluence at the Naval Postgraduate
School's LINAC was re-fined (which increased previous -fluence
calculations by -four times).
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I. INTRODUCTION
A. THE REASON FOR THIS INVESTIGATION
1 . Qverv i ew
Since the -first successful experiments o-f generating light by
passing electric current ' through a crystal in 1907, scientists have
gained much insight into the phenomenon o-f electroluminescence
[Re-f.l], During the past two decades the knowledge o-f
electroluminescence and it's applications in optoelectronic devices
has increased substantially. An important application o-f this
knowledge is the manu-facture o-f light emmiting diodes (LEDs) and
photodiodes. Today, these devices are extensively utilized in
civilian and military applications such as -fiber optic communication
systems, night vision devices, opto-i sol aters, console displays and in
other optoelectronic circuits.
Due to the current utilization o-f optoelectronic devices in
satellites and military combat systems, the reliability o-f LEDs and
photodiodes when exposed to the typical radiation o-f a space or
nuclear weapons e-f-fects environment is important. Previous
investigations o-f the survivability o-f LEDs and photodiodes when
exposed to radiation indicate that optoelectronic devices manu-f actured
from compounds comprised o-f elements having constituent atoms with
10
three or -five valence electrons (referred to as III -U compounds)
display particular resistance to radiation effects CRe-f.23.
This paper reports the results of my investigation into the
e-f-fects o-f 30 million electron volt (MeY) electron radiation on two
optoelectronic devices manufactured using III —V compounds. An LED
manufactured from Indium Gallium Arsenide Phosphide (InGaAsP) and a
photodiode made using Indium Gallium Arsenide (InGaAs) were studied.
Both the InGaAsP LED and the InGaAs photodiode operate in the near
infrared wavelength region. At these wavelengths, fiber optic
communication systems have the greatest reliability during exposure to
radi at i on
.
2. Background
Electroluminescence is the emission of light by the excitation
of electrons in a material when an electric current is applied. Light
emitting diodes are designed to maximize the electroluminescent
properties of semiconductor materials for specific applications.
These devices provide compact and reliable light sources in control
panels in aircraft, computers, automobiles and common home appliances.
Conversely, a photodiode is an electronic device that absorbs light
(photons) which then excite electrons and cause a current to flow.
Several applications are dicussed below.
When an LED is connected to a photodiode by an optical fiber,
a lightweight and efficient communications system is formed, capable
11
o-f replacing the much larger and heavier conventional commun i cat i on
wires. When an input signal current is received by the LED, light is
radiated. The photodector detects this light and converts it into an
electrical current. In-formation is transmitted in coded signals by
flashing the LED on and o-f -f . The weight advanatage o-f optoelectronic
communications systems is extensively utilized in the design o-f
aircra-ft and spacecra-ft. Additionally, -fiber optic communication
systems have the advantages o-f a wider bandwidth and no suscept i bi 1 ty
to inter-ference -from an electromagnetic pulse. Also, since no
electric current is transmitted, these systems do not emit
electromagnetic radiation. Thus, -fiber optic communication systems
are more secure than conventional communication systems.
Another very e-f-fective application o-f LEDs and photodiodes is
in opto-i sol ators. Figure one is a schematic diagram o-f a typical
opto-isol ator circuit. Opto-i sol ators use LEDs and specially matched
photodiodes to provide in-formation transfer without a direct
electrical connection [Re-f.33. The input current required to send an
optical signal to a detector is a small -fraction o-f the current








Figure 1. An. Opto-i sol ator Circuit [Re-f.3]
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The typical current trans-fer ratio between the input current o-f the
-3
LED and the output current o-f the photodiode is on the order o-f 10
There-fore, this, system allows the transmission o-f in-formation while
conserving power.
Recently, photodiodes have been extensively used in the design
of night vision devices. By controlling the growth and composition
o-f the crystals used during their manu-f acture
,
LEDs and photodiodes
can be made to emit or absorb speci-fic ranges o-f wavelengths. Thus
LEDs and photodiodes can be tailored to meet the requirements o-f
speci-fic applications. Figure two shows the electromagnetic spectrum
and the corresponding wavelengths delineating the regions o-f the
spectrum. The wavelength requirements -for most optoelectronic
applications extend -from the near in-frared (approximately 1.5
micrometers) to the ultraviolet (approximately .03 mi crometers) .
The use o-f optoelectronic devices in spacecra-ft and military
equipment makes them vulnerable to exposure to various types o-f
radiation. In the previously discussed applications, the reliable
operation o-f these electronic systems depend upon the survivability o-f
LEDs and photodiodes during and a-fter their exposure to radiation.
There-fore, research and development projects involving space and
military applications have established radiation hardness assurance
programs [Re-f.4]. Due to these requirements, much research has been










































































































Figure 2. The Electromagnetic Spectrum [Ref.3]
Research has revealed that optical -fibers have low attenuation
and dispersion properties in the near infrared wavelength region of
the electromagnetic spectrum. Figure three shows that the attenuation
of light for a silica optical fiber is lowest near 1.3 micrometer
wavelengths. Furthermore, radiation effects studies on silica fibers
14
reveal that radiation induced attenuation losses decrease with
increasing wavelength [Re-f. 5]. Because o-f the increased e-f-ficiency
o-f optical -fibers in the near in-frared wavelength region and -for
reasons to be discussed later in this paper, optoelectronic device
designers have become very interested in the radiation hardness o-f
LEOs and photodiodes which operate in the near in-frared wavelength
region. Both the InGaAsP LED and the InGaAs photodiode studied in
this investigation either absorb or emit light in this wavelength
region .
0-8 1-0 1-2 l'«
Uavelength (micrometers)
Figure 3. Attenuation Spectrum o-f a Silica Optical Fiber [Re-f. 4]
B. SOURCES OF RADIATION
There exists three primary sources o-f radiation that an LED or a
photodetector could be exposed to: nuclear power plants, space
environments or a nuclear weapon detonation. When located on the
15
surface o-f the earth, nuclear power plants have most of the operating
equipment located with the reactor in a large containment building
[Re-f. 61 . Under normal operating conditions, electronic devices are
not exposed to any threatening radiation. However, if an accident
occurs, such as the loss o-f coolant, the coolant water could become
contaminated with radioactive elements resulting in radiation exposure
to el-ectronic equipment located inside the containment building. The
primary types o-f radiation resulting -from such an accident would be
gamma emission and beta decay. Beta decay is a process where a
positive or negative electron is emitted -from the nucleus [Re-f. 7]. The
nucleus captures an orbiting electron which results in the emission o-f
an antineutrino or neutrino. Reactors used in outer space pose a much
more severe radiation threat to electronic devices. Weight and size
limitations cause the designs of space reactors to have only small
amounts o-f shielding to protect the electronic circuits that control
the reactor.
The types and magnitudes o-f the radiation that a spacecra-ft is
exposed to in a natural space environment varies widely and is
dependent upon recent natural events and the speci-fic spacecraft's
orbit [Re-f. 8]. The solar wind is a low temperature, low density
plasma that has little e-f-fect on spacecraft electronic systems.
Cosmic rays also constitute low energy radiation; however, their
e-ffect on photodiodes causes -frequent unwanted background noise.
Other types of space radiation are energetic protons and electrons
16
emitted -from the sun. A solar -flare can produce a 5 MeU proton -flux
5 ?
o-f greater than 10 /cm^ sec steradian. Electrons emitted from the
sun have less energy than the protons but their -fluxes are still
significant. Within the earth's magnetosphere , trapped electrons,
protons and ions constitute a continuous radiation threat to orbiting
electronic systems. The -fluxes and kinetic energies o-f these
particles vary tremendously with location and occurances o-f magnetic
storms. Trapped electrons having kinetic energies o-f several Mev and
protons having kinetic energies o-f 700 Mev have been observed [Ref.93.
The Van Allen radiation belt is composed primarily o-f protons near the
earth and electrons at higher orbits extending to 35,000 miles above
the earth's surface. Additionally, electrons, neutrons and other
products from a high altitude detonation of a nuclear weapon can form
an additional radiation belt for an extended period of time. For a
more detailed discussion, Garrett and Pike provide a thorough
description of the radiation environment in space [Ref.103.
The detonation of a nuclear weapon causes the release of a
tremendous amount of energy over a very short period of time.
Neutrons and gamma rays produced from the fission and fussion of
nuclei causes the medium surrounding the weapon to be heated to
extremely high temperatures [Ref.63. This hot medium emits a
complicated spectrum of energy in the X-ray wavelength region. The
fission process and the inelastic scattering of fusion neutrons by the
surrounding medium produces neutrons with a wide spectrum of energies.
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The inelastic scattering o-f neutrons and the -fission proccess also
produces gamma rays whose spectrum depend on the medium surrounding
the nuclear weapon. Additionally, a nuclear explosion emits photons
which interact with air to produce Compton electrons and
phoioel ectrons. For a more detailed discussion, Glasstone and Dolan
provide an excellent description o-f the radiation produced by a
nuclear weapon [Re-f.ll].
C. PREVIOUS WORK
Most o-f the previous research on the e-f-fects o-f radiation on
optoelectronic devices was concentrated on LEDs and photodiodes that
were manu-f ac tured -from silicon, germanium or gallium arsenide. Some
studies which contributed to the basic understanding o-f radiation
induced performance degradation mechanisms are listed in Table one.
(In addition, Table one includes two studies by Ness and Foley which
were conducted at the Naval Postgraduate school using experimental
procedures that were similar to my investigation.) Barnes CRe-f.2]
wrote an excellent summary o-f radiation damage mechanisms in
optoelectronic devices. Early research revealed that LEDs and
photodiodes manu-f actured using III -V compounds will emit and absorb
in-frared light and will exhibit good radiation hardness. A discussion
o-f the results o-f this early research is included in Chapter -four o-f
th i s thesi s.
18
III-Y compounds are still the subject o-f considerable research.
Spec i i i cal 1 y , although InGaAsP LEDs and InGaAs photodiodes are now
commercially available, only preliminary research has been completed
on the radiation e-f-fects on LEDs and photodiodes manu-f actured using
TABLE 1: PREVIOUS RADIATION STUDIES ON OPTOELECTRONIC DEVICES
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El ectrons
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Ill —V ternary (consisting o-f three elements) and quarternary
(consisting o-f -four elements) compounds. Early research and design o-f
these ternary and quarternary LEDs and photodiodes was conducted at
Bell Laboratories [Re-f.213 and at Rockwell International Electronics
Research Center [Re-f.223. Table two lists the completed studies on
radiation damage to LEDs and photodiodes made with InGaAsP and InGaAs
materials (performed at Sandia National Laboratories).
TABLE 2: PREVIOUS RADIATION STUDIES ON InGaAsP AND InGaAs MATERIAL'S





LED Gamma, Neutrons 5
LED 16 Mev Protons 17
Photodiode .15-2.5 Mev X-ray 16
D. ORGANIZATION OF THIS PAPER
The subjects discussed in this paper are presented in the
•following order. In Chapter two the operating mechanisms o-f LEDs and
photodiodes are explained. The e-f-fects o-f temperature and radiation
damage are also discussed. Additionally, quantitative methods o-f
characterizing the phenomenol ogi cal e-f-fects o-f radiation damage to
LEDs and photodiodes are presented. In Chapter three, the procedures
used to irradiate the LEDs and photodiodes are described. The methods
used to characterize the devices be-fore and a-fter irradiation are also
discussed. Furthermore, the techniques used in measuring the device's
20
performance during irradiation are presented. The results of all
measurements made in this study are presented in Chapter -four.
Chapter -five is a comparision o-f my experimental results with theory
and with previous research. Chapter six presents my conclusions from
the results of the experiments and a discussion o-f recommended
experiments to be performed in the future. Appendix A describes the
results -of the investigation of the effects of radiation on the glass
cap of the LED and photodiode. Appendix B is a discussion of the
systematic errors in the fluence calculations used in this
investigation. An estimation of the magnitudes of the errors is
derived. Appendix C, D, E and F are the computer programs which
performed the light and current measurements before, during and after
irradiation of the LEDs and photodiodes.
21
II. THEORY
This chapter covers basic semiconductor physics and the physics o-f
radiation damage in semiconductors. It includes a discussion o-f the
current controlling mechanisms and the radiative carrier recombination
processes that occur in LEDs and photodiodes. The basic principles o-f
LED operation and the e-f'-fects o-f temperature on LED per-formance are
then presented. Then the radiation e-f-fects on semiconductors in
general is -followed by a discussion o-f the speci-fic mechanisms o-f
electron interaction with LEDs. Next, a quantitative method o-f
characterizing the sensitivity o-f LEDs to radiation hardness is given.
The operation o-f photodiodes and methods o-f characterizing their
radiation damage is then presented. Finally, the theoretical
radiation hardness o-f LEDs and photodiodes manu-factured -from III-V
compounds is explained.
A. BASIC SEMICONDUCTOR PHYSICS
1 . Eneroy Bands
Semiconductor physics is based on the concept that the energy
o-f the electrons belonging to the atoms that comprise a crystal are
allowed to exist only in certain bands o-f energy levels. Between
these bands o-f allowed energies are energy levels that electrons
theoretically cannot occupy. These nonallowed regions o-f energy
22
levels are called bandgaps. In a semiconductor material, the band o-f
energies below the forbidden gap on an energy diagram, called the
valence band, is usually almost completely -full o-f electrons. The
region above the -forbidden gap, called the conduction band, is
typically almost -free o-f electroas. This simple model incorporates
most o-f the results o-f solid state physics needed -for a basic
understanding o-f semiconductors.
Once in the conduction band, electrons can -freely move to
other locations in the band and thus move a negative charge. The
vacant space that was once occupied by the electron in the valence
band (called a hole) can be thought o-f as moving inside the valence
band and thus moving a positive charge. Free electrons and holes are
called charge carriers. The carrier with the greater concentration is
called the majority carrier and the carrier with the lesser
concentration is called the minority carrier. The process in which
electron-hole pairs are created is called generation. The process by
which electrons return to the valence band (thus annihilating
electron-hole pairs) is called recombination. In a crystal -free o-f
impurities (called an intrinsic crystal) at zero energy, there exists
an equal number o-f holes and -free electrons. The population o-f
electrons at the various energy levels is governed by the Fermi-Dirac
distribution -function [Re-f.23], The lower the energy level, the
greater the probability that that level is occupied by an electron.
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The Fermi level is the energy level at which the probability o-f
ocupancy is fifty percent.
2. Pop i n<a
Imper-fect ions in a crystal lattice change the density o-f
carriers and a-f-fect the location o-f allowed energy levels. An
impurity atom which has more valence electrons than the original
lattice atom it replaced gives up an electron to the conduction band
and is called a donor. An impurity atom with -fewer valence electrons
than the original atom takes an electron -from the valence band leaving
a hole and is called an acceptor. The process o-f adding acceptor or
donor impurity atoms is called doping. In addition, donor or acceptor
atoms have different allowed energy levels than the original atoms
that comprise a crystal. Thus, a crystal that has been doped has
allowed energy levels existing in the original crystal's band gap
[Re-f.4]. These new energy levels act as traps or recombination
centers -for electrons or holes moving between the valence and
conduction bands.
3. Compound Semiconductor Materials
Crystals can be comprised o-f atoms o-f di-f-ferent elements. In
these crystals, neighboring atoms share electrons resulting in each
atom having eight valence electrons bonded with the neighboring
lattice atoms. By selecting the elements used in the manufacture o-f a
24
crystal, the band gap and other properties can be controlled.
Crystals made -from atoms o-f two different elements with three and -five
valence electrons respectively are common semiconductor materials.
Recently, the improved manufacturing processes o-f crystals comprised
o-f three or -four di-f-ferent III -U elements allow manufacturers a great
amount o-f control over the properties o-f the crystals. The exact
properties that these crystals have is also dependent on the ratio o-f
the concentration o-f each element in the crystal. The InGaAsP and the
InGaAs crystals used in this investigation were manu-f ac tured
speci -f ical ly to absorb or emit light o-f 1.3 micrometer wavelenth. A
more detailed discussion o-f basic semiconductor physics is provided by
Sze CRe-f .3].
B. CURRENT CONTROLLING MECHANISMS
1 . The Conduction o-f Current in Semiconductors
Two types o-f current are conducted in semiconductors: dri-ft
current and di-f-fusion current. Dri-ft current is the movement of
charged carriers due to the influence of an applied electric field.
Diffusion current is the movement of charged carriers due to the
spatial variation in carrier densities.
Drift current is considered first. Since conduction band
electrons are not associated with any particular atom, they are
considered "free". The electrons are accelerated in the direction of
25
an electric -field until they collide with a lattice atom. The average
velocity o-f these electrons is derived using the relationship between
the impulse applied by the electric -field during the time between
collisions and the momentum gained by the electrons. The current
density <J) is the average velocity times the charge density o-f the
carriers. Mullen and Kamins [Re-f.233 pen-form this derivation and show
that the electron current density due to the applied electric -field
can be expressed as:
J = nquE (1)
where n is the electron concentration, q is the charge o-f an electron,
p is carrier mobility and E is the applied electric -field. The
current due to the movement o-f holes is given by a similar
re 1 at i onsh i p
.
Current is also conducted in bulk semiconductor materials by
the di-f-fusion o-f charged carriers. I-f there exists a spatial
variation in carrier densities, carriers having random thermal
energies will move -from regions o-f higher density to lower density.





where D h is the electron di-f-fusion constant and dn/dx is the spatial
rate o-f change o-f the electron concentration [Re-f.233. By combining
the expressions -for the dri-ft and di-f-fusion currents for electrons and
holes, the total current density -for bulk semiconductor material is
26
J = nqpE + qDn dn/dx + pqpE - qDpdp/dx (3)
For a typical semiconductor application, the concentration o-f one type
of charged carrier is usually many orders o-f magnitude greater than
the opposite type o-f carrier. There-fore, only the current due to the
majority carrier is considered.
Additional current mechanisms exist i -f impurity atoms or
de-fects exist in the crystal lattice. Only electrons and holes having
su-f-ficient energy can move directly between the conduction and
valence bands. However, the presence o-f impurities and lattice
de-fects allow carriers with less energy to move completely across the
forbidden gap by -first moving to a impurity energy level (re-ferred to
as a trap or recombination center). While the carrier is occcupying
the impurity energy level it will either recombine with an opposite
carrier type, lose energy and return to it's original band, or it will
gain enough energy to complete the move to the opposite band.
The carrier lifetime is the average time that an electron
exists in the conduction band or that a hole exists in the valence
band be-fore recombining with the opposite type carrier. Quantitative
descriptions o-f carrier generation and recombination at recombination
centers were derived by Shockley, Read and Hall [Ref.243. An




where n^ j s the density of recombination centers, V{
n is the thermal
velocity of the carriers and 6 is the recombination center's capture
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cross-section for holes and electrons. Since recombination requires
both types of charge carriers to be present at the recombination
center, the concentration o-f the minority carrier limits the
recombination rate. There-fore, the electron-hole pair recombination
rate is porportional to the reciprocal o-f the minority carrier
lifetime. Furthermore, the rate of recombination increases with the
density of recombination centers [Ref.24].
2. The Conduction of Current Across p-n Junctions
When a semiconductor material having electrons as the majority
charge carrier (referred to as a n type material) is connected to a
semiconductor material having holes as the majority charge carrier
(referred to as a p type material) a p-n junction is formed. The
regions of material on either side of the p-n junction are re-ferred to
as the bulk semiconductor regions. The majority carriers initially on
either side of the junction diffuse across the junction to regions of
lesser concentration. The p-n junction is assumed to be depleted of
charge carriers; therefore, it is referred to as the depletion region.
As the carriers diffuse, uncompensated impurity ions remain behind.
The charge of the impurity ions creates an electrostatic field which
opposes futher carrier diffusion [Ref.233. Equilibrium is achieved
when the "potential barrier" of the electric field prevents further
carrier diffusion.
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When a voltage -from an external power source is applied across
the p-n junction, the magnitude o-f the potential barrier can be
controlled. The o-n junction is called -forward biased when the
potential barrier is decreased. Figure -four shows the potential





Figure 4. (a) p-n Junction Under Forward Bias <b) Energy Level Diagram
•for No Applied Bias and (c) -for Forward Bias CRe-f.25]
Under -forward bias, the majority carriers are allowed to
di-f-fuse (sometimes re-ferred to as injected) into the opposite side o-f
the junction where they become the minority carriers (see Figure
five). These "excess" minority carriers quickly recombine with the
majority carriers. The majority carriers that were annihilated by
recombining with the excess minority carriers are replaced by
additional majority carriers. The additional majority carriers enter
the bulk regions through the ohmic contacts that connect the
semiconductor to an electrical circuit. The combination o-f the -flow
o-f minority and majority carriers in the semiconductor material
comprises the -flow o-f the total current.
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Figure 5. Injection o-f Carriers Across p-n Junction [Re-f.25]
3. The Equation -for the Current Conducted Across p-n Junctions
To derive an expression -for the current conducted across the
p-n junction the continuity equations -for the majority and minority
carrier densities in the bulk regions must be solved. Simpli-fied
solutions o-f the continuity equations require that several assumptions
be made. The -first assumption is that the voltage applied to the
semiconductor material is sustained primarily across the p-n junction.
This would result in a constant majority carrier density across the
bulk semiconductor regions. Second, it is assumed that no generation
or recombination occurs as the charge carriers are injected across
the p-n junction. A thorough analysis o-f the solutions to the
continuity equations is presented by Muller and Kamins [Re-f.233.
Using these assumptions, they derive the relationship between current
and voltage -for a semiconductor :
I = I Cexp<qv/kT)-l] <5>
where v is the applied bias, q is the charge o-f an electron, k is
Boltzmann's constant, T is the absolute temperature and I is the
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saturation current obtained when a negative bias of a -few kT/q volts
i s appl i ed.
The -first assumption in the preceding derivation (that all the
applied voltage is dropped across the p-n junction) is valid -for
typical biases. However, the second assumption (that little
generation or recombination occurs in the depletion region) is not
valid -for small -forward ' bi as voltages. Carrier recombination and
generation (and the current caused by it) does occur in the depletion
region. Muller and Kamins show that the current generated in the
depletion region is proportional to exp(qv/2KT) [Re-f.23]. However, at
large biases (usually greater than 0.5 volts) the amount o-f current
generated in the depletion region is negligible compared to the amount
o-f current controlled by the di-f-fusion and subsequent recombination o-f
minority carriers in the bulk regions.
The type o-f current controlling mechanism that dominates in a
semiconductor at a speci-fic bias can be identi-fied by the slope o-f
it's current versus bias voltage curve. As shown above, the current
controlled by minority charge carrier di-f-fusion and recombination in
the bulk regions is proportional to exp(qv/kT) and the current
controlled by charge carrier generation and recombination in the
depletion region is proportional to exp(qv/2kT). There-fore the slope
o-f the logarithm of the current versus bias voltage curve indicates
the dominant current controlling mechanism o-f a semiconductor over a
specific range of biases CRef.183.
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C. RADIATIVE TRANSITIONS
When an electron moves -from a higher to lower energy level and
subsequently recombines with a hole, energy is released. The energy
released is equal to the di-f-ference between the two energy levels.
The energy is released through one o-f three processes. First, the
energy may be released in the -form o-f phonons (heat). Second, the
energy may be released to -a third carrier (called Auger recombination)
[Re-f.25]. Third, the energy may be released in the -form o-f a photon
by a process called radiative recombination. The wavelength <>») o-f the
emitted photon is related to the released energy by
7v = 1240/E nanometers <6)
where E is the released energy in electron volts. Figure six
illustrates radiative and nonradiative recombinations.
s\T HOLE-ELECTRONGENERATION
Figure 6. Electron-hole Generation and Recombination [Re-f.25]
Radiative recombination processes can occur either by direct
bandgap recombination or indirect bandgap recombination [Re-f.25].
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Direct bandgap recombination occurs when the electrons in the
conduction band combine directly with the holes in the valence band.
Materials that exhibit this type o-f recombination are called direct
bandgap materials. In indirect bandgap materials, electron-hole
recombination requires an interaction with a phonon as described
be 1 ow
.
Examples o-f direct* and indirect bandgap recombinations on an
energy versus momentum diagram are illustrated in Figure seven. Since
momentum must be conserved during recombination, the momentum o-f the
electrons and holes must be equivalent -for a direct bandgap
recombination to occur [Re-f.24]. In indirect bandgap materials the
holes and electrons have di-f-ferent momenta. There-fore, the excess
momentum must be trans-fered away -from the hole-electron pair during
the recombination in the -form o-f a phonon (thus conserving momentum).
Since direct recombination involves one electron-hole pair and
indirect recombination involves an electron-hole pair and a phonon,
the probabl i 1 i ty o-f direct recombination occuring < i -f allowed) is
considerably greater CRe-f.25]. Which type o-f recombination is allowed
is determined by the energy momentum diagram (as in Figure seven) -for
each crystal material.
A third radiative recombination process, called exciton
recombination, is caused by exciton energy states that exist in the
bandgap o-f all crystalline materials. Exciton states are
characterized by weakly bound hole-electron pairs that orbit their
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common center o-f gravity. I-f the exciton state becomes localized, the
electron and hole may recombine directly across the bandgap even in
indirect bandgap semiconductor materials [Re-f.25].
-> Momentum > Momentum
<a) <b>
Figure 7. (a) Direct, <b) Indirect Bandgap Recombination [Re-f.23
D. PRINCIPLES OF LED OPERATION
A simple LED consists o-f a p-n junction with a -forward bias
applied. As carriers are injected across the p-n junction they either
recombine in the depletion region or they d i-f -fuse away -from the
junction and recombine with the majority carriers in the bulk regions.
In both the depletion region and the bulk regions the radiative and
the non-radiative recombination processes compete. In materials used
in the manu-facture o-f LEDs radiative recombinations dominate the other
recombination processes. The radiative output o-f an LED depends upon
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the design and materials used in it's manufacture and the radiative
loss mechanisms which a-f-fect it.
1 . The Quantum E-f-ficiency o-f LEDs
Quantum e-f-ficiency is a -figure o-f merit -for the e-f-ficiency o-f
photon emission due to a current supplied across the p-n junction.
Quantum e-f-ficiency is de-fined as the ratio o-f the number o-f injected
carriers that recombine radiatively to the total number o-f carriers
injected across the junction [Re-f.3]. Using the reciprocal
relationship between the recombination rate and the minority carrier
lifetime, the quantum e-f-ficiency <n) can be alternatively expressed as
where t onr is the mean non-radiative lifetime and t or is the mean
radiative li-fetime o-f the minority carriers. Thus semiconductor
materials with high quantum e-f -f i c ienc i es have small radiative
1 i-fet imes.
2. The Loss Mechanisms o-f Radiated Lioht in LEDs
Not all photons generated by radiative recombination are
emitted -from an LED. Radiated photon loss in LEDs is primarily due to
photon absorbtion in the material, Fresnel loss and critical angle
loss [Re-f.243. Absorbtion loss occurs because the photons emitted
during an electron-hole radiative recombination can later be absorbed
and create another electron-hole pair at a di-f-ferent lattice site.
Fresnel loss occurs because the index o-f re-fraction o-f a semiconductor
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material is greater than that o-f air. There-fore, some o-f the photons
will be re-flected at the LED-air inter-face. Fresnel loss can be
reduced by coating the LED sur-face with quarter wavelength -films
[Re-f .253.
Critical angle loss is explained by Snell's Law:
n^si n 0^ = n-si n 02 <8>
where n
1
is the index o-f re-fraction o-f the semiconductor material, n^
is the index o-f re-fraction o-f air, 8j is the angle o-f incidence and 0£
is the angle o-f re-fraction. 1-f t*2 is greater than n^ a critical
incident angle <0 C ) exists where photons incident to the
air-semiconductor sur-face are totally re-flected back into the
semiconductor [Re-f. 3]. Most III —V compounds have a large index o-f
re-fraction which results in small critical angles. The Toss due to
small critical angles can be reduced by shaping the sur-face o-f LEDs
into hemispheres. [Re-f. 253.
3. Materials Used in Manu-factur i no LEDs
Wilson and Hawkes state that materials used in making LEDs
should have large band gaps, exist in both p and n type forms, have
low resistivity and have efficient pathways -for which radiative
transitions can occur [Re-f. 25]. Additional requirements depend on the
intended use o-f the LED. III-V compounds are particularly versatile
LED materials since they can per-form as indirect or direct band gap
materials depending on the speci-fic elements that comprise the
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compounds and the dopant levels o-f the impurities. By adjusting the
composition o-f a semiconductor material during the crystal growth
process, semiconductor materials can be tailored to emit photons o-f
speci-fic wavelengths. The InGaAsP crystals studied in this
investigation were manu-factured to emit 1.36 micrometer wavelength
1 ight.
4. LED Con-f iourat ions
LEDs are designed to optimize the radiation o-f light o-f a
speci-fic wavelength while minimizing the impact o-f the nonradiative
loss mechanisms. Figure eight shows a typical LED con-figuration.
When materials surrounding the radiative recombination region o-f an
LED absorb the generated photons, little light is emitted -from it's
sur-face. To minimize this internal absorption, LEDs are manufactured
using heterojunct ions (a junction between two di-f-ferent semiconductor






Figure 8. Typical LED (arrows indicate emitted light) [Re-f.253
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between materials with larger bandgaps. Since the emitted photons do
not have sufficient energy to be absorbed by the materials with the
larger bandgaps, a larger emitted light output results [Ref.33. For
example, InGaAsP LEDs are usually grown on an InP substrate since InP
readily transmits infrared light. These compounds have typical
quantum efficiencies between 55'A and 7Q'A [Ref.3]
E. TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON LED PERFORMANCE
1 . Temperature Effects on Current
Several aspects of an LED's performance are temperature
dependent. First, the conduction o-f current across a p-n junction,
which results in radiative recombinations, decreases as the
temperature o-f a semiconductor increases. This temperature dependence
is apparent in equation -five (repeated here):
I = I (T)Cexp<qv/KT - 1)] (5)
where I <T) indicates that the saturation current is also temperature
dependant. The saturation current's temperature dependance is due to
the dependance o-f carrier mobility and carrier density on temperature.
The relationship between the saturation current, the carrrier
mobilities and the carrier densities depends on parameters which are
specific to a particular device. Muller and Kamins provide a detailed
discussion of this relationship CRef.233.
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The dependence o-f carrier mobility on temperature is determined
by whether dopant impurities or de-fects exist in the lattice. In an
intrinsic crystal, the movement o-f charge carriers is impeded by the
scattering caused by the vibrating lattice. As the temperature o-f a
lattice increases, the amplitudes o-f the vibrations increase resulting
in an increase in lattice scattering and a decrease in carrier
mobility [Re-f.31. However, in a crystal where the scattering -from
ionized impurities or defects dominate, the carrier mobility increases
with temperature. This is due to the carriers moving -faster at
increased temperatures, thus reducing the amount o-f time that the
carriers are close to the impurity atoms [Re-f.233. The scattering
becomes less e-f-fective and the carrier mobility increases.
The saturation current is also dependent on the carrier
density. Muller and Kamins show that the relationship between carrier
densities and temperature is porportional to exp(qv/nkT) where n is a
material dependant property CRe-f.23]. At temperatures above 150°K the
electrons in most dopant atoms are thermally excited into the
conduction band. However, at temperatures above 400°K the electrons
from the intrinsic material are also excited into the conduction band
(allowing the ionized intrinsic atoms to recombine with the dopant
electrons). Thus, the dopant carrier density, and the saturation
current, is decreased in extrinsic semiconductors [Re-f.23],
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2. Other Temperature E-f-fects
Temperature also a-f-fects the peak wavelength o-f emitted photons
and the quantum e-f-ficiency o-f LEDs. In direct band gap materials the
peak wavelength o-f emitted photons increases because the bandgap
decreases with temperature [Re-f.31. Equation six shows that the
reduction o-f released energy causes the wavelength to increase. I-f
the increase with temperature o-f radiative carrier lifetimes is
greater than the increase o-f nonradiative lifetimes, then the quantum
e-f-ficiency o-f an LED decreases. This relationship can be seen in
equation seven.
3. Temperature E-f-fects on III —V^ Compounds
Research is currently being done on quantizing the e-f-fects o-f
temperature on III —V compounds [Re-f.27 and 283. The temperature
dependence o-f the light output o-f LEDs manu-factured -from III-V
compounds varies widely in magnitude depending on the con-figuration o-f
the elements comprising the LED's crystal. Some InGaAsP LEDs have
demonstrated a large light output degradation at temperatures above
313°K. At this temperature, these LEDs have shown a significant
increase in non-radiative impurity center recombinations and Auger
recombinations [Re-f.28]. Thus, the nonradiative carrier li-fetimes
decrease causing the quantum e-f-ficiency o-f these InGaAsP LEDs to
decrease (see equation seven). In contrast, InGaAsP/InP <this
notation indicates that the InGaAsP crystal layer was grown on top o-f
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InP crystal) LEDs have been operated over 14,000 hours at 343° K
without any indication of performance degradation CRe-f.27]. (An
InGaAsP/InP LED was studied in this investigation.)
F. THE GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF RADIATION DAMAGE IN SEMICONDUCTORS
There are -four principle types o-f radiation which affect the
performance o-f semiconductors: proton, electron, neutron and photon
(gamma ray- and x-ray) radiation. All -four types o-f radiation cause
two -fundamental types o-f damage to semiconductor materials:
displacement damage and ionization damage [Ret. 24]. Displacement
damage is the displacement of atoms from their lattice sites.
Ionization damage is the removal of orbital electrons from lattice
atoms creating conduction electrons and ions. Displacement damage is
usually permanent while ionization damage usually causes only
temporary changes in the electrical properties of bulk semiconductor
material. Therefore, ionization effects are also referred to as
transient effects. However, ionization can cause long term effects in
the oxides that are usually on the surface of semiconductor materials
in dev ices CRef .24]
.
1 . Displacement Damage
Displacement damage occurs when an irradiating particle (such
as a neutron, proton, electron, etc.) collides with a lattice atom.
The recoiling atom is displaced to a new location between other
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lattice atoms, hence becoming an interstitial atom. Both the
interstitial atom and the vacant lattice site, created by the atom's
displacement, can act as nonradiative recombination centers (referred
to as detect sites or detects) [Ret. 33. (In optical materials such as
glass these defects are re-ferred to as color centers.) Like impurity
recombination centers, defect sites allow energy states to exist in
the band gap of semiconductor materials. When only one atom is
displaced, the de-fect is called a simple or Frenkel de-fect. Electrons
and gamma rays usually cause Frenkel detects. De-fects caused by the
di spl acemenet of hundreds o-f lattice atoms (typical o-f high energy
neutron damage) are called de-fect clusters.
By acting as additional recombination centers, de-fects change
the carrier densities in a semiconductor mater-ial. Thus, the
conductivity and resistivity o-f the material is changed [Ref.43. At a
given input current in the bulk regions, the increase in the number o-f
nonradiative recombination centers causes an increase in the
nonradiative current and a decrease in the radiative current. Barnes
CRe-f.23 states that in the depletion region, displacement damage has
little e-f-fect on the recombination rate since the recombination rate
at a particular type o-f recombination center is governed by the Fermi
level. Previous research has shown that the Fermi levels do not
change with irradiation unless the majority carrier densities in the
bulk semiconductor regions are significantly reduced CRe-f.23. To a
lesser extent, a reduction in the carrier mobility also reduces LED
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light output. The lattice defects decrease the length of the mean
free path of carriers between Rutherford scatterings, thus reducing
the carrier mobility. There-fore, for most LEDs, light output degrades
due to the addition of defects.
It is usual for some interstitial atoms to diffuse to vacant
lattice sites after displacement damage occurs. This process is
referred to as annealing." The magnitude of the annealing is material
dependent. Annealing usually begins to occur within a few seconds
after irradiation and is enhanced by high temperatures [Ref.243.
2. Ionization Damage
Ionizing radiation temporarily increases the density of charge
carriers. This usually results in a current pulse that can disrupt or
destroy electronic circuits. Additionally, ionizing radiation can
cause echemical effects, trapped charges and the generation of
electromagnetic fields [Ref.53. Research conducted by Barnes has
revealed that ionizing radiation poses no severe problem to LED
applications [Ref.23. This is primarily due to the absence of
insulating oxide layers in the design of LEDs.
3. Electron Radiation Damaoe
Electron irradiation of a semiconductor causes both ionization
and displacement damage in a semiconductor material. An electron can
interact with a semiconductor material through inelastic and elastic
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collisions with the electrons or nuclei o-f the lattice atoms [Ref.4].
Inelastic collisions are usually the dominate energy loss mechanism.
An incident electron transfers energy to a lattice atom by colliding
with the nucleus. The maximum kinetic energy <T) that can be
transferred -from an incident electron to a lattice atom during an
i nel ast i c col 1 i si on is
T = 2<E + 2mC2)/MC2 (9)
where E is the electron's energy, m is the electron's mass, M is the
atom's mass and C is the speed o-f light in a vacuum [Re-f.4] . I -f the
transferred energy is larger than the molecular binding energy of the
lattice atom, the atom is displaced. Elastic collisions occur when an
irradiating electron interacts with the electric field of a lattice
atom's nucleus. Energy is transferred from the electron to the
nucleus and the electron is scattered. This process- is referred to as
Coulomb scattering.
An irradiating electron can also interact with the electron
cloud of a lattice atom through elastic or inelastic collisions. The
energy transferred from the irradiating electron to a valence electron
can excite the lattice atom's electrons into higher energy levels. If
the transferred energy is greater than the electron binding energy the
lattice atom's electron can be removed from the atom (ionization).
Usually, an irradiating electron loses energy to a lattice
atom through both ionization and displacement mechanisms. The
dominant radiation damage mechanism depends on the atomic number of
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each element in the semiconductor material and the energy o-f the
irradiating electron. If the energy o-f an irradiating electron is
greater than a certain critical energy <T C ), displacement damage
dominates, otherwise, ionization damage dominates. An approximate
expression -for this critical energy is
T c = 800/(1.2 + 2) Mev (10)
where T c is the critical energy and 2 is the atomic number o-f each
element in the semiconductor [Ref.43. Table three shows the critical
energies -for each element in the LED and photodiode studied in this
i nvest igat ion .






for 30 Mev ele
In 49 \6 i on iz ing
Ga 31 25 ion iz i ng
As 33 24 i on iz ing
P 15 50 di spl acement
Since 30 Mev electrons were used in the irradiations performed in this
study, both ionizing damage and displacement damage dominated elements
exsisted in the LED. Since the manufacturer would not reveal the
ratio of the concentration of the constituent elements (for
proprietary reasons), it is uncertain which mechanism overall
dominated. However, extensive prior research by Barnes (see Tables
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one and two) indicates that the primary damage mechanism in LEDs is
the displacement o-f lattice atoms in the crystal CRe-f.4].
6. LIFETIME-DAMAGE CONSTANT PRODUCTS FOR LEDS
Li -fet ime-damage constant products are extensively used by
researchers to indicate the relative immunity o-f LEDs to radiation
damage. The analysis o-f 1 i -fet ime-damage constant products o-f LEDs
provides insight into the desired characteristics -for radiation
hardened optoelectronic divides. In this section the theory, the
techniques o-f measurement and the validity o-f 1 i -fet ime-damage constant
products are discussed.
1 . The E-f-fect o-f Radiation on Carrier Li-fetimes and the
Derivation o-f the Damaqe Constant
As discussed previously, nonradiative and radiative recom-
bination are competing mechanisms in the electron-hole recombination
process o-f most LEDs. The be-fore irradiation carrier li-fetime -for
radiative recombination <t or ) is expressed as
t or = l/tf r "th N r <m
where N r is the radiative recombination center density, 6 r is the
radiative capture cross-section and V tn j 5 the thermal velocity o-f the
carriers CRe-f.17]. ' Likewise, the be-fore irradiation carrier li-fetime
for nonradiative recombinations <t onr ) is expressed as
*onr = "« nr v thNnr < 12)
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where N nr is the nonradiative recombination center density and (Sr r is
the nonradiative capture cross-section. The reciprocal o-f the total
minority carrier lifetime <t,? is the sum o-f the reciprocal o-f the
radiative and nonradiative lifetimes:
l/t = l/t or+ i/tonPi (13)
During irradiation nonradiative de-fect sites are usually
created; thus they decrease the nonradiative lifetime as shown in the
expressi on
tonr= l/*nr vth N nr + "Gnri y th N nr! < 14 >
where Q nr j j s ^ e capture crossection and Nnr j is the density of the
radiation induced defect sites [Ref.24]. Nnr j is related to the
number of irradiation electrons per unit area (referred to as fluence
(*)) that is incident on a semiconductor material by
Nnn.»C 1 * (15)
where Cj
j 5 a proportionality constant. Combining equations 15 and 14
and substituting into equation 13, the total post irradiation minority
carrier lifetime (t) is expressed as
If a damage constant (K) is defined as
K=tf nr ;V thCl (1?)
then equation 16 becomes
1/t = l/t + K* (18)
or
t o/t = 1 + t nK* (1?)
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which is a phenomenol ogi cal expression -for the decrease in total
carrier lifetimes -for a given fluence.
For more than two decades, the lifetime-damage constant
product <t K) has been used as an expression -for the sensitivity of
LEDs to radiation damage. A small 1 i -fet ime-damage constant product o-f
a material indicates a good immunity to radiation damage. However, it
should be noted that besides the dependence on _ _ • and V..
,
K is
n r i in
dependent on the type and intensity o-f the radiation, the irradiation
temperature, the level o-f irradiation in the material during
irradiation and other characteristics o-f the device [Re-f.24].
2. Measurement o-f L i -fet ime-damaoe Constant Products
Since most carrier lifetimes are too small (frequently
nanoseconds or less) to measure using typical laboratory equipment,
procedures for measuring lifetime-damage constant products indirectly
have been developed. The current controlling mechanism and the dopant
profile of the LED must be known to utilize these methods. For most
LEDs manufactured using heterojunc t i ons, the dopant profile across the
p-n junction can be assumed to be linerarly graded CRe-f . 21 ] .
Additionally, LEDs are typically operated at large forward biases
where diffusion current controlling mechanisms dominate. Barnes and
Rose show that if these assumptions are made, the before irradiation





where C 2 j s a constant o-f proportionality depending on parameters
other than the be-fore irradiation carrier lifetime (t ), the a-fter
irradiation carrier lifetime <t) or the temperature (T) C Re-f .163.
Likewise, the after irradiation light output can be expressed as
L = C2texp<qv/KT) (21)
By dividing equation 20 by equation 21 and using equation 19, the
relationship between light output degradation and -fluence is shown to
be
L
o/L = t /t = 1 + t K* (22)
There-fore, by measuring the decrease in light output of an LED exposed
to a known -fluence, the 1 i -fet ime-damage constant product -for that LED
can be calculated.
Alternatively, the 1 i -fet ime-damage constant product o-f an LED
can also be determined by measuring the change in current output a-fter
an irradiation of a given -fluence. Since the total current is due to
the carrier recombination at all types of recombination centers, the
increase in nonradiative recombination centers results in an increase
in the total current during irradiation. Barnes shows that the
expression -for the total current o-f LEDs, biased (with a constant,
lower voltage than in the case discussed above) where recombination in
the depletion region is the dominant current controlling mechanism, is
I = (C3/t)exp(qv/2kT) (23)
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where C o is a proportionality constant C Re-f .163. Dividing the
expression -for the be-fore irradiation total current by the expression
for the a-fter irradiation total current results in
I/I = 1 + t K* <24)
where I is the be-fore irradiation current and I is the a-fter
irradiation current. There-fore, the 1 i -fet ime-damage constant -for an
LED can be determined by analyzing current degradation during
irradiation in an analogous manner to the light output degradation
anal ysi s.
3. The Validity o-f Damaoe Constants
Despite the extensive past use o-f damage constants in
determining the sensitivity o-f LEDs to radiation damage, caution is
advised when using these constants to select an LED -for a speci-fic
application. The validity o-f the use o-f damage constants is dependent
on the accuracy o-f the assumptions made in their derivation. The
derivation o-f the damage constant assumes that an exact knowledge o-f
the allowed energy levels and the capture cross-sections exists.
However, the radiation-induced nonradiative recombination centers
create a wide variety o-f allowed energy levels in the band gap.
There-fore, an analytical analysis o-f K is limited by an inexact
knowledge o-f those energy levels and the capture cross-sections
[Re-f .2?].
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The use of damage constants also assumes that changes in the
nonradi at i ve lifetimes is the most significant effect o-f radiation on
an LED. However, many other -factors also help determine the total
effect o-f radiation on a device. Some o-f these factors are listed in
Table three. The importance o-f each -factor varies for each LED and
its intended application. If a factor other than carrier lifetime is
of considerable importance, then the assumption that these factors are
phenomenol ogical 1 y combined to form the constant K may be
i nappropr i ate .
TABLE 3: FACTORS AFFECTING RADIATION DAMAGE IN LEDS [Ref . 29]
1. Temperature of sample during radiation
2. Energy spectrum of radiation
3. Inactive impurity concentrations
4. Majority carrier type and density of impurities
5. Rate of minority carrier injection during irradiation
6. Orientation of semiconductor crystal with respect to direction of
radiat i on
7. Rate of irradiation
8. History of time, temperature and injection ratio after
i rradi at i on
The pre i rradi at i on light output of an LED must also be
considered with the radiation damage constant when determining the
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quality of an LED. An inefficient LED, with an initial large number
of nonradiative recombination centers, will have a ratio between
radiative and nonradiative lifetimes that is insensitive to an
increase in the nonradiative lifetimes. Thus radiation will cause
little change in the light output of an inefficient LED [Ref. 263.
Hence, such inefficient LEDs would possess small radiation damage
constants. In contrast, an ideal LED would have a small radiation
damage constant and an initial small number of nonradiative
recombination centers.
4 . The Radiation Hardness of 1 1 1 -^ Compounds
A radiation hardened device retains useful properties despite
radiation damage such as large decreases in nonradiative lifetimes.
Ill —V compounds, such as InGaAsP, have several properties which make
them good candidates for radiation hardness. These direct bandgap
materials have short diffusion lengths and short carrier lifetimes
[Ref. 4]. Therefore, only carriers in or near the p-n junction
contribute to radiative recombination. Thus an increase in the number
of radiation induced nonradiative recombination centers in the bulk
regions of the semiconductor will have little effect on light produced
in the depletion region. Additionally, the he terostruc ture
conf igura-t i ons, typical of III -V compound LED designs, have energy
bandgap mismatches between adjacent semiconductor layers [Ref. 133.
This causes the presence of an internal electric field which prevents
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the radiation induced extraneous carriers -from recombi n i ng in or near
the depletion region.
H. PRINCIPLES OF PH0T0DI0DE OPERATION
1 . Photocurrent Generation
In this section, the basic mechanism by which photodiodes
convert light into current (referred to as the photocurrent) is
presented. Photodiode operation is based on the creation o-f
hole-electron pairs when photons are absorbed by a semiconductor
material. If an electric -field is present when the hole-electron
pairs are created, the Coulomb force accelerates the holes and
electrons in opposite directions. Thus, current is conducted
[Ref.263. H.an electric field is not present, the hole-electron
pairs recombine and no current is conducted. As discussed previously,
when a bias is applied to a semiconductor most of the voltage occurs
across the p-n junction. This causes a significant electric field to
exist in the depletion region and a negligible field to exist in the
bulk regions. Typically, the photocurrent is generated in the
depletion region and approximately one minority carrier diffusion
length into a lightly doped n region [Ref.181. Figure nine
illustrates the electric field intensity distribution and the
photocurrent generation process in a photodiode.
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The distance that a photon travels be-fore it is absorbed
depends upon the wavelength o-f the photon and the light absorption
properties o-f the material it is travelling through. The absorption
coe-f-f ic ient o-f a material <<K ) is wavelength dependent. The shorter
the photon's wavelength, the shorter the distance it penetrates.
Figure nine illustrates the wavelength dependence on the penetration
depth o-f a photon be-fore- it is absorbed. It is usually assumed that
little photocurrent is generated in the p region on top o-f the p-n
junction. There-fore, in order to maximize the spectrum o-f absorbed
wavelengths, most photodiodes have a very thin semiconductor layer
above the p-n junction. Additionally, the penetration distance o-f a
A
electric field
Figure 9. p-n Photodiode Junction Under Forward Bias [Re-f.263
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photon is related to the properties o-f a specific semiconductor by the
expression
4>(x) = $ exp<-o< x) (25)
where x is the penetration distance, # is the incident photon -flux,
o< (^) is the material's absorption coefficient and *(x) is the photon
flux at x CRef .23.
2. PIN Photodiodes
Since most of the photocurrent is generated in the depletion
region, an increase in the width of the depletion region allows deeper
penetrating photons to be absorbed and thus increases the amount of
photocurrent generated. Additionally, an increase in the width of the
depletion region increases the spectrum of asorbed wavelengths; thus
the sensitivity of the photodiode is also increased. One method of
increasing the width of the depletion region is to place a layer of
semiconductor material containing few charge carriers and having a
large resistivity between the n and the p bulk regions. This layer is
called the intrinsic region. The photodetector shown in Figure 10
utilizes an intrinsic region.
The large resistivity of the intrinsic region causes a large
ohmic drop of the applied bias across the intrinsic region (thus
increasing the efficiency of photocurrent generation). If the
resistivity of the intrinsic region is large enough, a depletion
region can exist between the n region and halfway across the intrinsic
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region without any applied bias (re-ferred to as photovoltaic
operation) [Re-f. 24]. Thus, for these photodiodes, photocurrent can
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Figure 10. PIN Photodiode
3. Responsivity o-f Photodiodes
The quantum e-f-ficiency -for both LEDs and photodiodes is a
•figure o-f merit o-f the e-f-ficiency o-f device operation. The photodiode
quantum e-f-ficiency is de-fined as the number o-f electrons created -for
each incident photon absorbed. An extensively used, and related,
figure o-f merit -for photodiodes is the responsivity <R) which is the
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ratio of the photocurrent generated to the incident photon -flux.
Responsivity (R) is related to photodiode quantum efficiency (n) by
R = q^/1240 = Ip/4>e Amperes/watt (26)
where "^ is the wavelength o-f incident photons in nanometers, I is the
photocurrent and *e is the incident photon -flux in watts [Ref.263.
The responsivity o-f a photodiode is also a -function o-f the
photocurrent gain. Photocurrent gain is the efficiency of
photocurrent production after an electron-hole pair has been created
by a photon. The gain <G) is expressed as
6 = t/t
t (27)
where t is the carrier lifetime and t^ is the time it takes the
carrier to cross the intrinsic region (referred to as the carrier
transit time). If t is sufficiently greater than t+,
,
then the carrier
can travel across the depletion region several times before
recombining thus causing a gain in the amount of current being
conducted. The responsivity can thus be expressed as
R = 6I ph/*e <28)
where I Dn is the current ceated from the absorption of photons at the
site of absorption (before the current has been conducted in the
photoconduc tor material).
4. The Dark Current
In addition to the photocurrent, another current is produced
by photodiodes even when no light is incident on them. This currrent
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is referred to as the dark current. Its primary source is the thermal
excitation of electrons in photodiodes at room temperature.
The dark current acts as a source o-f background noise. Noise
is any unwanted current which masks the photocurrent o-f -faint optical
signals. The root mean square (rms) equivalent noise current is the
sum o-f several types o-f noise which limits the ability o-f a photodiode
to resolve -faint optical signals.
5. III-V Compound Photodiodes
Infrared photodiodes are often manufactured from III —
V
compounds such as InGaAs. The typical quantum efficiency of InGaAs
photodiodes without ant i ref 1 ect i ve coatings is almost 70X. This is
greater than for most other materials. The quantum efficiency of
InGaAs photodiodes is approximately uniform over the range of
wavelengths from 0.95 to 1.65 micrometers [Ref .23.
Because InGaAs is a direct bandgap material, it also has a
large absorption coefficient. As equation 25 indicated, this large
absorption coefficient contributes to a short photon penetration
distance. Therefore, the InGaAs PIN photodiodes can be manufactured
with small depletion regions and still absorb large fractions of
incident photons [Ref. 23. A thinner depletion region causes a high
signal response speed since the charge carriers do not travel very far
when exiting the photodiode. These desirable properties indicate why
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InGaAs is an attractive selection -for near infrared photodiode
appl i cat i ons.
I. RADIATION DAMAGE TO PHOTODIODES
1 . Radiation Damaqe Mechanisms In Photodiodes
The two -fundamental radiation damage mechanisms in photodiodes
are the increase of the dark current and the degradation of the
responsi v i ty . The increase in the dark current is primarily due to
the creation o-f radiation induced defect sites in the bulk region.
The defect sites contribute to the number of thermally excited
electrons. (As discussed previously, the dark current is a primary
factor which limits the minimum signal that a photodiode can detect.)
Photovoltaic photodiodes, when operated in the photovoltaic mode, have
no electric -field existing in the bulk regions to accelerate the
thermally excited electrons. Thus, no dark current is generated in
the bulk regions. The dark current in the depletion region is still
generated. However, since the volume of the depletion region is much
less than the volume of bulk regions, the total radiation induced dark
current of photovoltaic photodiodes is significantly less than for
other photodiodes.
The radiation induced reduction in the responsivity of
photodiodes is due to the reduction in the photocurrent gain. By
increasing the number of defect sites where carriers can recombine,
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radiation reduces the carrier lifetimes. As shown in equation 28, if
the transient time is much less than the carrier lifetime, only a
small reduction in the gain results from the radiation induced
decrease in the carrier lifetime. However, if the lifetime of a
carrier is originally comparable to the magnitude of the carrier
transient time, the radiation induced reduction in the photodi ode's
gain is significant. Photodiodes that do not depend on diffusion of
carriers into bulk regions have quantum efficiencies that show little
sensitivity to the increase in the number of defect sites in the
depletion region.
Photodiodes are very susceptible to ionizing radiation damage.
Intense transient radiation pulses (such as that which accompany
nuclear weapons detonations) cause severe ionizating radiation. A
large ionization induced current is produced by the same mechanisms
that cause photon induced currents to be generated under normal
photodiode operating conditions. The large pulse of ionization
induced current is usually more threatening to the more sensitive
external detector circuits than to the photodiode. The sensitvity of
photodiodes to this type of radiation is due to their requirement for
relatively large surface areas that are exposed to the environment.
2. Radiation Hardness Qf III —V Compound Photodiodes
There are several reasons why photodiodes manufactured from
III-V compounds exhibit characteristics of good radiation hardness.
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The relatively large absorption coefficients o-f Ill-Y compounds allow
very efficient photodiocies to be manufactured with thin active regions
C Re-f .183. For a given -fluence, a small active region has -fewer
radiation induced defects than a large active region. There-fore, a
thin action region causes III-Y compound photodiodes to have less
radiation induced dark current than other photodiodes. Additionally,
these direct bandgap materials have been shown to have short carrier
lifetimes [Re-f. 43 and corresponding carrier diffusion lengths of a few
micrometers have been measured CRef.143. Therefore, only charge
carriers generated in or near the depletion region contribute to the
photodiode's current.
Ill —V compound photodiodes also exhibit less susceptibility to
ionizing radiation than other photodiodes. The internal electric
fields associated with the heterostruc ture configurations used in the
fabrication of photodiodes from III —'J compounds inhibit the movement
of the excess carriers generated by ionizing radiation [Ref.163.
Researchers at Sandia National Laboratory have incorporated these
heterostructure configurations in the manufacture of photodiodes that
have exhibited superior immunity to ionizing radiation damage CRef.43.
3. The Theoretical Radiation Hardness Of The InGaAs Photodiode
The previously discussed characteristics of radiation damage
to photodiodes indicates that a PIN heterostructure photodiode
manufactured using III —M compounds and operated in a photovoltaic mode
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should exhibit considerable hardness to radiation. The InGaAs
photodiode studied in this investigation possesses these
characteristics. The primary radiation e-f-fects should be a reduction
in the photodiode's responsivity and an increase in the dark current.




In this chapter, the exper i emental procedures used to characterize
and to irradiate the LEDs and photodiodes studied in this
investigation are presented. The experiments involving the InGaAsP
LEDs will be described first. After a description o-f the LED, the
methods used to measure the be-fore and after performance parameters
are discussed. Next, a brief discussion of the characteristics and
the operation of the Naval Postgraduate School Acceleration
Laboratory's Linear Accelerator (NPSAL LINAC) is provided. The
procedure used to measure LED performance parameters during
irradiation is then presented. The second part of this chapter
describes the experiments involving the InGaAs photodiode. First, the
characteristics of the InGaAs photodiode are presented. Second, the
procedures used to measure the before and after performance
characteristics are described. Finally, the procedure used in
measuring photodiode performance during irradiation is discussed.
An HP86A computer was used extensively in my investigation. It
controlled the peripheral meters, the plotters and the power supply
and stored their data on discs. Its use allowed accurate data
collection and precise repetition of experiments. The data collected
was easily analyzed using the HP 7090A measurement plotting system.
All the programs used to execute the experiments were written using
the HPL basic computer language (see Appendixes C, D, E and F)
.
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A. InGaAsP LED MEASUREMENTS
1 . Characteristics o-f the InGaAsP LED
The InGaAsP LEDs used in this investigation were manu-f actured
by M/A-COM Laser Diode, Inc. (catalog number IRE-387-003) . Table -five
lists the advertised operating characteristics. Figure 11 is a
diagram o-f the LED's radi-ative sur-face area. Figure 12 is a schematic
diagram o-f the InGaAsP LED studied in this investigation. It is
probable that the heterojunct ion con-figuration o-f this LED was
manufactured using the liquid phase crystal growth process. This
process is o-ften used in the growth o-f III —V compound materials
CRe-f.27], The glass cap covering the LED is made o-f corning 7502
glass which is extensively used in the manu-facture o-f most
optoelectronic devices.
TABLE 5: ADVERTISED LED CHARACTERISTICS (AT 25 # C) [Re-f.30]
Parameters Min Tvp. Max. Units
Peak Wavelength of Emission 1280 1300 1320 nm
Spectral Width 100 nm
temperature vs Wavelength
Coefficient 04 nm/'C
Operating Temperature Range -10 -60 •c
Storage Temoerature Range -10 60 'C
Pise Time. Fall Time 5 nsec
DC Drive Current 100 150 mA

















































Figure 12. Heterojuct i on Con-figuration 0-f The InGaAsP LED
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2. Measurement of Radiation Effects on the Glass Cap
As described in the previous chapter, radiation affects optical
materials such as glass by creating defects called "color centers"
which a-f-fect the transmission o-f light. Ness [Ref.l?] and Foley
[Re-f.20] showed that the effect o-f radiation on the transmission o-f
light through the glass cap covering the LED is wavelength dependent.
Furthermore, their research indicated that the e-f-fect o-f radiation on
the transmission properties o-f the glass caps was negligible in the
near in-frared wavelength region. To con-firm these results, three high
intensity red (peak wavelength 637 nanometers) LEDs were irradiated
with the glass caps attached and three LEDs were irradiated with the
glass caps removed. Other than the removal o-f the glass caps, these
LEDs showed only a slight nonun i -f ormi ty in their per-formance (which is
typical o-f mass produced electronic components) both before and a-fter
irradiation. Additionally, I measured the e-f-fect o-f 30 Mev electron
irradiation on the transmission properties o-f glass caps that cover
the InGaAsP LEDs.
The results o-f irradiating the glass caps and the red LEDs
showed that the radiation induced transmission loss o-f glass caps was
not significant when compared to the other errors discussed in
Appendix B. The irradiation of the red LEDs showed that removal o-f
the glass caps introduced less than a three percent change in the
degradation o-f the performance of the LEDs. The irradiation of the
glass caps showed that for fluences up to 10'' electrons per square
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centimeter (e/crn 2 ), the radiation induced change in the glass cap's
transmission o-f near in-frared light was also negligible. A more
detailed discussion o-f both experiments and the resulting data is
provided in Appendix A. Similar results were attained by Barnes
[Re-f.53 and Stanley [Re-f.133. There-fore, all the 30 Mev electron
irradiations o-f the InGaAsP LEDs and the InGaAs photodiodes were
per-formed with the glass caps attached.
3. Be-fore and A-fter Irradiation LED Per-formance Measurements
Be-fore and a-fter the irradiation o-f each LED, the peak
wavelength of the emitted light, the optical power output versus
voltage and the current output versus voltage were measured.
a. Light Output Versus Wavelength Measurements
The wavelength o-f the peak light output was measured using
a Beckman DK-1A spectrophotometer. The LEDs were powered by a HP
6286B twelve watt power supply in series with a 26 ohm resistor (used
to limit the current). The light emitted -from the LEDs passed through
the monochrometer o-f the Beckman DK-1A (which has a wavelength
resolution o-f 5.0 nanometers). The monochrometer scanned the
transmitted wavelengths -from 2.0 to 0.8 nanometers. A variable
resistor was attached to the wavelength selection dial on the
monochrometer (which turned as the wavelength was decreased). This
variable resistor was connected in series with a HP 6286A 60 watt
power supply and the abscissa input o-f the X-Y recorder resulting in
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the X axis reading wavelength. The X-Y recorder's abscissa
sensitivity was adjusted to correspond to the region o-f measured
wavel engths.
Since the original photomul t
i
pi i er in the spectrophotometer
did not have enough sensitivity in the in-frared wavelength region, the
spectrophotometer was modi-fied. The visible wavelength
photomul ti pi i er was replaced by an in-frared photodiode (Judson model
J16-18A). The photodiode's signal was ampli-fied by a United Detector
model 1 1 A ampli-fier and recorded by the ordinate input o-f the same
Hewlett Packard Moseley 7035B X-Y recorder. Thus, a light output
versus wavelength plot was obtained. Figure 13 is a diagram o-f the
equipment con-figuration used in this measurement.
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Figure 13. LED Peak Wavelength Measurement
b. Light and Current Output Versus Voltage Measurements
Figure 14 is a diagram o-f the equipment con-figuration used
•for these measurements. -The LED -forward bias was supplied by a HP
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6002A programmable power supply. The LED optical power output was
recorded using a Fiberoptic 550 powermeter (connected to an in-frared
photodetec tor head). The bias was increased in 0.02 vol t increments
between 0.5 and 1.3 volts. (The manufacturer's maximum allowable
current o-f 150 milliamps was attained near 1.3 volts.) To avoid any
possible hysteresis e-f-fects the -forward bias was always changed with
increments o-f increasing voltage.
HP 86A Computer
—| HP 6002A Power Supply





Figure 14. LED Current And Light Measurement
The LED light and current output versus voltage measurements
were made be-fore and immediately a-fter irradiations. This ensured that
only changes that occurred during irradiations were recorded.
Addi tonally, in order to detect long term annealing at room
temperature, additional measurements were made several days a-fter each
i rradi at i on
.
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By programing the computer to perform most of the required
collecting, storage and plotting o-f data, the measurements were made
quickly. However, the optical power measurement data was manually
entered into the computer. Appendix C lists the computer program that
was used to perform the experiments.
4. Measurement o-f Temperature Effects on Device Performance
During irradiation, the incident electrons collide with the
lattice atoms, thereby transferring some of their kinetic energy to
the lattice atoms. Some of the kinetic energy of the lattice atoms is
then dissipated through vibrations which causes an increase in the
temperature of the lattice. As previously discussed, temperature
affects many aspects of a semiconductor's performance. Therefore, in
order to determine the effect of radiation on the performance of LEDs,
the effect of the temperature on the performance of LEDs during
irradiation has to be known.
The effect of temperature on the LED's performance was
determined by controlling the temperature of the LEDs while repeating
the light output and current output measurements described in the
previous section. The temperature of the LEDs was monitored by
attaching an Omega chromel -constantan thermocouple to the back surface
of the LEDs using Omegatherm 201 thermally conductive paste. The
thermocouple leads were connected to a Fluke 2190A digital thermometer
adjusted to read thermocouples made from chromel -constantan .
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Two different methods were used to control the temperature of
the LEDs during these measurements. While recording the current
versus temperature data, the LEDs were placed in a heating device
which allowed no incident light to illuminate the LEDs. The heating
device was a ceramic cylinder wrapped with thin nicrome wire that was
connected to a HP 62Q6B power supply. By adjusting the current o-f the
power supply, the temperature o-f the ceramic cylinder was controlled
(see Figure 15. a). This method would not work during the light output
versus temperature measurements since it would cause the entire head
o-f the power meter to be heated. The e-f-fect o-f increased temperature
on the power meter head was unknown. There-fore, to minimize the
temperature change o-f the power meter head, the LED was heated by
focusing the light -from a DYNA-LUME high intensity radiant heat
projector (model 3151-2, produced by the Cole-Parmer Company) on the
back sur-face o-f the LED (see Figure 15. b). A Variac variable resistor
was used to adjust the intensity o-f the projected heat. The
temperature was increased in approximate increments o-f five degrees
Kelvin (°K) between LED performance measurements. LED temperatures
ranged from 2??°K to 343°K.
During irradiation, the temperature of the LEDs was monitored
by the digital thermometer and the thermocouple used in the
measurements mentioned above. The twelve inch thermocouple leads were
extended to reach the control room (one hundred feet away from the
target chamber) with two identical 115 foot copper and nickel wires.
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By extending the leads, the accuracy o-f the temperature shown on the
digital thermometer was decreased. However, the relative change in
the temperature o-f a target device recorded during irradiations
appeared accurate. Thus, the relative change in the temperature o-f a
device during irradiation was measured and the corresponding e-f-fect o-f















Figure 15. (a) Current Output Versus Temperature Measurement,
(b) Light Output Versus Temperature Measurement
5. The Irradiation Procedure
The LEDs and photodiodes studied in this investigation were
irradiated using the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School's 110 Mev linear
electron accelerator. This travelling wave type accelerator is
comprised o-f three ten -foot long accelerator sections that are each
powered by a twenty-two megawatt Kylstron amplifier. Figure \6 is a
diagram o-f the linear accelerator. The Kylstrons produce radio


















































microseconds. Electrons having an energy o-f 80 kilovolts are injected
•from the electron gun into the -first accelerator section. As the
electrons exit the -final accelerator section, they are -focused onto
the target device using two quadrapole magnets. The electron beam is
observed in the control room via a closed circuit television system.
-6
All irradiations were per-formed in a vacuum o-f approximately 10 Torr
.
Re-ference 31 provides a detailed description o-f the design and
per-formance characteristics o-f the NPSAL LINAC.
In this investigation, the LEDs and photodiodes were
irradiated with 30 Mev electrons. The -fluence o-f each irradiation was
calculated using a Secondary Emissions Monitor (SEM) located inside
the target chamber. When the electron beam passes through the SEM, a
charge is stored in the capacitor o-f the SEM. A digital voltage
integrator in the control room is connected to this capacitor. The
charge which accumulates in the capacitor is measured using the
voltage integrator and the relationship
Q = Nq = cv (29)
where Q is the total charge, N is the total number o-f electrons, q is
the charge per electron, c is the capacitance o-f the capacitor and v
is the accumulated voltage in the capacitor. There-fore, the total
number o-f electrons that have passed through the SEM is
N = cv/q . (30)
Previous research [Re-f.31 and 203 has revealed that only 2.6V.
o-f the total number o-f electrons that pass through the SEM are counted
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using this procedure. There-fore, the correct number o-f electrons that
pass through the SEM for an accumulated SEM voltage v is
N = cv/( .026) q . (31
)
Previously, fluence <*) was defined as the number o-f particles
(electrons) per unit area. Using equation 31, the relationship
between the accumulated -fluence on a target and the accumulated SEM
voltage is
* = N/A = cv/(.026)qA (32)
where A is the cross-sectional area o-f the electron beam.
The calculation o-f the electron -fluence using the above
procedure is the major source o-f error in this investigation. The
accuracy o-f the capacitor <±l.XO
,
the voltage o-f the SEM and the 0.026
e-f-ficiency -factor all contribute to this error. However, the
innacurate cross-sectional beam area measurements was the most
significant -factor.
Originally, the beam's cross-sectional area was recorded by
visually observing the image o-f the electron beam on a phoshor screen
placed inside the target chamber. In order to improve the accuracy o-f
this procedure, Foley [Re-f.20] attempted to measure the
cross-sectional area by passing a horizontal wire through the beam.
The wire was connected to a current integrator which produced a signal
voltage when electrons were incident on it. Displacing o-f the wire
while observing i -f the current integrator showed a current indicated
the vertical dimensions o-f the beam. In order to measure the beam's
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horizontal dimensions, the beam was steered through a vertical wire
utilizing the quadrapole magnets used to -focus the electron beam.
Foley's procedure revealed that the previously used phosphor screen
method was up to 3Q7. inaccurate -for one cross-sectional dimension
[Re-f.203. In this investigation, -further re-finement o-f Foley's
procedure resulted in an even greater accuracy o-f the -flunce
calcul at ions.
In order to improve Foley's method o-f measuring the are'a o-f
the beam, a motorized arm was used to move a vertical wire through the
beam in the horizontal direction allowing the horizontal dimensions o-f
the beam's cross-section to be measured. The use o-f the arm avoided
the problems associated with steering the beam across a vertical wire
as done previously. The motorized arm was attached to a stand on
which the LED was mounted on during irradiations <re-ferred to as a
ladder) inside the target chamber. Figure 17 is a sketch o-f the
ladder assembly used in the irradiation o-f LEDs and photodiodes during
this i nvest i gat i on
.
The vertical dimensions o-f the electron beam's cross-section
was measured using a horizontal wire. An EASYMQVER remote control
moving stage (attached to the ladder) moved the horizontal wire
through the electron beam at a very slow pace, thus allowing the
beam's vertical dimensions to be measured to an accuracy o-f one
micrometer .
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The results o-f the vertical and horizontal measurements
support Foley's suggestion that the cross-sectional area o-f the beam
is much smaller than it appears on a phosphor screen. Equation 31
reveals that an error in the measurement o-f the cross-sectional area
o-f the beam is inversely proportional to an error in the calculation
o-f electron -fluence. This e-f-fect is included in the detailed error














Front View lide View
Figure 17. The Ladder Assembly
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The accuracy o-f the electron beam's cross-sectional pro-file
was also improved by the measurement o-f the beam's cross-sectional
fluence intensity distribution. A Keithly 610BR Electrometer
integrated the current -from the cross wires in the beam and sent a
voltage signal to a HP 7090A plotter which plotted the electron beam's
cross-sectional -fluence intensity distribution. Figure 18 is a
typical plot o-f the intensity o-f the electron beam -fluence versus the
vertical dimension o-f the beam's cross-section. It is apparent that
the electron beam's intensity is not uni-form over it's cross-section.
There-fore, the electron -fluence that a device is exposed to depends on
the size o-f the irradiated sur-face and the location o-f that sur-face in
the beam's cross-section. Futher discussion of this is provided in.
Appendix B.
Measurements o-f the beam's cross-sectional intensity pro-file
also revealed that the intensity o-f the electron beam -fluctuates
•frequently during irradiations due to the circuit breakers connected
to the vacuum pumps switching on and o-f-f. The switching o-f the
circuit breakers inter-feres with the circuits o-f the electron gun and
the -focusing magnets. The pumps are essential to the operation o-f the
L1NAC and there-fore must be operated during the irradiation o-f the
devices. Appendix B provides a more detailed description o-f the







































6. During Irradiation LED Performance Measurements
In order to measure the rate o-f an LED's per-formance
degradation during irradiation, the LED was operated and monitored
while it was being irradiated. Figure 19 is a diagram o-f the
equipment con-figuration' used during this experiment. A constant
•forward bias o-f 1.2 volts was supplied to the LED by the HP 6002A
power supply. This bias was selected in order to power the LED at a
typical operating bias without approaching the manufacturer's maximum
suggested operating current. This limited the e-f-fect that -factors



















Figure 19. The During Irradiation LED Per-formance Measurement
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While the LED was being irradiated, the output current of the
LED was measured with an HP 3478A multimeter. The LED light output
was measured with a Judson Jl 6-1 8 in-frared photodetec tor that was
placed eight centimeters in -front o-f the LED's emitting sur-face. To
insure that the photodetec tor was not a-f-fected by the electrons that
were scattered o-f-f the sur-face o-f the LED during irradiations, the
responsivity o-f the photodetector was measured a-fter each irradiation
experiment. The signal -from the in-frared light detector was amplified
using a United Detector model 101A ampli-fier (operated in the low
sensitivity mode). The light detector's ampli-fied output voltage was
measured and recorded by the HP 7090 plotter connected to the HP 86A
computer. Appendix C lists the computer program used to execute and
record the measurements during this experiment. One thousand light
output data points and five hundred current data points were recorded
during each experiment.
Be-fore irradiation, two LEDs were placed inside the target
chamber in a position which maximized the light detected by the
photodetector and maximized the exposure o-f the LED to the electron
beam. Figure 20 shows that 85'/. of the LED's emitted light is
projected within a cone seven degrees off the axis perpendicular to
the center of the emitting surface. Figure 19 showed the relationship
between the position of the LED, the photodetector and the electron
beam. The light detector was centered on the perpendicular axis of
the LED's emitting surface and the LED was positioned 15 degrees off
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the central axis o-f the incident electron beam. Foley determined that
the di-f-ference between the e-f-fects o-f the radiation at normal
incidence and the e-f-fects o-f the radiation at a 15 degree angle o-f
incidence -from the normal o-f the LED sur-face could not be detected
with the equipment currently used at NPSAL CRe-f.203. Thus, all
irradiations were per-formed with the radiation at a 15 degree angle o-f
incidence.
POLAR ANGLE (DEG.)
Figure 20. Radiant Intensity o-f the LED Versus Polar Angle [Re-f.30]
As discussed previously, some o-f the energy that the
irradiating electrons deposit in a semiconductor material is in the
form o-f heat. Due to the limited amount o-f atmosphere in the target
chamber to conduct this heat away -from the LED during irradiation, an
aluminum heat sink was attached to the LED. The heat sink had a three
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square inch surface area. When compared to the temperature increase
when the LEDs were operated without the heat sink, measurements showed
that the use o-f the heat sink reduced the temperature increase of the
LED during operation by an average of 40°K.
B. THE InGaAs PH0T0DI0DE MEASUREMENTS
1 . Characteristics o-f the InGaAsP Photodiode
The InGaAs photodiodes that were studied in this investigation
were manufactured by Epitax, Inc. (model ETX100). These photovoltaic
PIN photodiodes had an advertised responsivity of 0.7 Amperes/watts at
1550 nanometer wavelengths and 0.6 Amperes/watts at 1300 nanometer
wavelengths CRef. 32]. Figure 21 is a sketch of the radiative surface
area of this photodiode. The manufacturer advertises that the
photodiode's performance parameters will not change for temperatures
below 400°K. The glass cap of the photodiode was made from Corning
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Figure 21. Top View Of Photodiode
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2. Be-fore and After Irradiation Photodiode Performance
Measurements
The be-fore and a-fter irradiation photodiode per-formance
measurements were similar to the LED per-formance measurements. The
photodiodes' relative responsivity versus wavelength was measured
using the same procedure that was used to measure the peak wavelength
o-f light emitted -from the LEDs. However, -for these measurements the
light source was the original white light source o-f the Beckman DK-1A
spectrophotometer and the Judson J16-18A photodiode was replace by the
InGaAs photodiode being measured.
Although the InGaAs photodiode is usually operated in the
photovoltaic mode, current versus -forward bias measurements were made
in order to gain more information on the e-f-fects o-f radiation on these
photodiodes. The procedure used to measure the current versus -forward
bias o-f the photodiodes was the same procedure used -for the LED
current versus forward bias measurements. Figure 22 shows the
equipment con-figuration used -for the photodiode current versus voltage
measurement. The photodiodes were placed in the ceramic heater in
order to prevent ambient light -from e-f-fecting the measurements. The
temperature of the photodiodes was 302 ° K for all measurements.
Appendix E lists the computer program used in these measurements.
The photodi ode's dark current was measured with a Kiethly 485
picoammeter while no bias voltage was applied. Ambient light was
again blocked out by placing the photodiode in the heater. Due to the
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very low range o-f current encountered in these measurements
(nanoamperes to picoamperes) random noise was a significant problem.
There-fore, only the order o-f magnitude o-f these measurements was
considered accurate. Figure 23 shows the equipment con-figuration used













Figure 23. The Photodiode Dark Current Measurement
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3. During Irradiation Photodiode Performance Measurements
The same procedure used to irradiate the LEDs was used to
irradiate the photodiodes. Figure 24 shows the equipment
configuration used during the measurements. The photodiodes were
mounted on the ladder assembly in the same manner that the LEDs were
mounted. Since the photodiodes were operated in the photovoltaic
mode, no power supply was necessary. The only performance parameter
measured was the photocurrent . A United Detector model 101A amplifier
was used to amplify and convert the photocurrent into a signal
voltage. This voltage was linearly related to the photocurrent by
Ohm's Law:
V = IR (33)
where V is the amplifier's voltage output, I is the photocurrent and R
is the amplifier's feedback resistance (9.25 megaohms) . The line
resistance (1.5 ohms) in the wires between the target chamber and the
control room was neglected. The amplifier's output voltage was
measured with the HP 3478A multimeter and recorded with the HP 86A
computer located in the control room. Appendix F lists the computer
program used to execute and record the measurements. The temperature
of the photodiodes during irradiation was monitored using the same
method that was used during the LED irradiations.
The infrared light source used to illuminate the photodiode
during irradiation was the same DYNA-LUME high intensity heat
















Figure 24. The During Irradiation Photodiode Performance Measurement
This in-frared light source was located outside the target chamber and
centered directly in -front o-f and 90 centimeters -from the photodiode.
The in-frared light was transmitted into the target chamber through a
quartz crystal port hole. Measurements using the Fiberoptics 550
powermeter indicated that the transmission loss o-f the in-frared light
passing through the quartz crystal was less than ten percent. At this
distance the in-frared light source provided a uni-form illumination o-f
the sur-face o-f the photodiode's active region without increasing the
temperature o-f the photodiode. By maintaining a constant illumination
light -flux (<* e ) during the photodiode irradiations, it can be seen
from equation 26 (repeated here)
R = I/*, (26)
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that a decrease in the photocurrent is proportional to a decrease in
the responsivity o-f the photodiode.
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IV. RESULTS
This chapter begins with the presentation of the results on the
LED. First, the measurements on the InGaAsP LEDs during irradiation
are shown. The effects o-f temperature on LED performance (be-fore
irradiation) is included in this section. Next, the be-fore and after
irradiation LED per-formance measurements results are presented.
The second part of this chapter presents the photodiode
performance measurements. First, the data from the during irradiation
photocurrent measurements are shown. This is followed by a comparison
of the before and after irradiation photodiode performance
measurements. The results of the dark current measurements are
included in this section.
A. THE RESULTS OF THE InGaAsP LED MEASUREMENTS
1 . LED Performance Durino Irradiation
Seven InGaAsP LEDs powered at a constant forward bias of 1.2
volts were irradi'ated with 30 MeV electrons as described in the
previous chapter. Plots with fluence as the independent variable were
derived using the assumption that the radiation flux is constant.
(Flux is defined as the flow of electrons (or any other particle) per
unit area per unit time.) The validity of this assumption is
discussed in Appendix B.
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a. During Irradiation LED Measurement Results
LEDs number -four, -five, six, eight and ten had a bias o-f
1.2 volts applied during irradiation in order to observe the rate at
which the total current increased and the light output decreased.
LEDs number seven and eight were turned o-f-f during irradiation to
observe the e-f-fect that the manner in which the LEDs were operated had
on the radiation damage o-f the LEDs. Severe arcing occurred during
the irradiation o-f LEDs number -five, six, eight and ten. There-fore,
only the during irradiation data -for LED number -four was available.
First this data -for LED number -four will be presented, then the data
from the other LEDs will be compared to it.
A plot o-f current output versus -fluence -for LED number -four
is shown in Figure 25. The e-f-fect o-f electron radiation at -fluences
iO o 14-9below lO'^e/cm^ was -found to be negligible. A fluence o-f lO'^e/cm^-
caused an 8'/. increase in the output current. The rate o-f current
increase was not constant. The greatest rate o-f current increase was
13 1during the -first 10 e/cm^ (where the current increased nonlinearly by
3.2y.). However, the curve becomes approximately linear at -fluences
13 9greater than 3x10 e/cmx where the current is given by
-14-
I = 63 + 2.9x10 * (mi 1 1 i amperes) (32)
The sharp dips and peaks on the curve are -fluctuations in the current
over the short, tenth o-f a second, integration periods required by the
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between data points would have caused -fewer data points to have been
taken during irradiation.
A plot o-f the relative intensity o-f the light output o-f
14-
LED number -four versus -fluence is shown in Figure 26. A -fluence o-f 10
e/cm^ caused a 17'/. reduction in the light output. The rate o-f light
output degradation decreased nonlinearly as the -fluence increased.
13 ?The light output decreased 33'/. during the -first 10 e/cm . Then the
rate o-f light output degradation decreased si gn i -f i cant 1 y until the
light output degraded only one percent between 9x10 e/cm* and 10
e/cm*.
Table six is the results o-f the during irradiation
measurements o-f LEDs number -four through ten. All o-f the LEDs showed
per-formance degradation rates +hat were similar to number -four's.
LEDs number six and seven and LEDs number eight and nine were
irradiated with the same electron beam. Note that when compared to
the other LED irradiated in the same beam, the rates o-f light output
decrease or current increase were the largest -for the LEDs that had no
bias applied during irradiation.
Most annealing occurred within the -first 30 seconds a-fter
irradiation. No annealing was observed a-fter the -first four minutes.
This indicates that most annealing occurred be-fore the LED has cooled
down after irradiation. Table seven shows the annealing that was
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TABLE 6. RATE OF LED PERFORMANCE DEGRADATION (V. per -Muence increment)
(cumu 1 at i ye fl uence - e/ crr.2)
/ Li ght Degr adat i on / Current De gradat i on
LED H 10














8 23/ 467. 67/ 90/ 3/ 9/ 15/ 28/
9** 47*/ 76/ 87/ 94/ 5/ 15/ 23/ 38/
10 44/ 61/ 69/ 77/ 4/ 9/ 13/ 19/
* indicates that irradiation was done in one increment
** indicates that no bias was applied during irradiation
TABLE 7. ANNEALING OF LEDS #8 AND 89 *
LED 88 (/ annealed)** LED 89 </ annealed)**















-four minutes a-fter irradiation
** / o-f initial val ues
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b. The Results Of The Measurement Of The E-f-fect Of
Temperature On LED Performance
In order to know how the temperature increase during
irradiation affects the current measurements, the effect of the
temperature on the total LED current was measured using four InGaAsP
LEDs. The effects on the current versus bias curves of LEDs number
three and seven as the temperature was increased are shown in Figures
27 and 28. The dependence of the temperature effects on current is
apparent. Figure 27 shows that at 1.2 and 1.3 volt bias the current
of LED number three increased A'/, and 2'/. respectively when the
temperature increased 29°K. However, at a 0.5 volt bias, this
temperature increase caused a 184X current increase. Similarly,
Figure 28 shows that at 1.2 and 1.3 volt bias the current of LED
number seven increased A'A and ?/. respectively when the temperature
increased 34°K. At 0.5 volt bias, this temperature increase caused a
\Z6V. current increase.
After a temperature increase (and subsequent cooling) of
31°K and 46°K respectively, Figures 29 and 30 show that LEDs number
four and eight had no permanent change in their current output.
Likewise, after LEDs number three and seven cooled down to their
original temperatures, they also exhibited current versus voltage
curves identical to their original current versus voltage curves.












































































297°K : 328°K :
295°K : (after cooling)





















1.2 1. 3.7 .8 .9 1 1. 1
Forward Bias (Volts).
299°K : 345°K :
299*K : (after cooling).
Figure 30. Temperature Effect on LED # 8 Current.
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The increase in temperature was the largest during the
-first 2x10' e/cm^ o-f each irradiation. The temperature increase o-f
LED number four is shown in Figure 31. The initial large increase in
temperature indicated that the temperature might have caused the
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Figure 31. Temperature o-f LED H 4 During Irradiation
total current. However, the results o-f the temperature e-f-fect
measurements presented previously show that the e-f-fect o-f a 6 K
temperature increase on the LED current at 1.2 volts -forward bias is
less than 0.3*/ (which is less than the accuracy o-f the current
measurements). Since the maximum LED temperature increase recorded
during any irradiation o-f I0 14"e/cm2 was 6°K, the e-f-fect o-f temperature
on the LED current measurements was neglected.
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The e-f-fect o-f temperature on the light output versus bias
curves -for LEDs number three, -four and -five were measured using the
procedures described in Chapter three. The e-f-fect on the light output
versus bias curve o-f LED number three as the temperature increased is
shown in Figure 32. (Below 0.7 volts bias, the 321°K and the 331°K
light output curves are inaccurate due to the e-f-fect o-f the bright
in-frared lamp used to heat the LEDs during this measurement and thus
are not shown.) Again, the e-f-fect o-f temperature is bias dependent.
For biases "below 0.94 volts, the light output increases with
temperature. However, -for biases greater than 0.94 volts the light
output decreases with temperature.
A-fter increasing the temperature o-f LEDs number -four and
five by 31 ° K and 33 ° K and then letting them cool, there was no
permanent change in the light output versus bias curves. Figure 33
shows that an increase o-f 31 a K caused a 18M and 16'/. decrease in the
light output o-f LED number -four at 1.2 and 1.3 volts bias
respectively. Figure 34 shows that an increase o-f 33°K caused a 24^
and 25X decrease in the light output o-f LED number -five at 1.2 and 1.3
volts respectively. A-fter cooling, the light output returns to the
initial val ues.
In conclusion, the e-f-fect o-f temperature on the LED
current versus -fluence curve was negligible (Figure 25). However,
temperature e-f-fects should be considered when measuring the light
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Forward Bias (Volts).
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Figure 34. Temperature Effect on LED # 5 Radiance.
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of LED number -four accounted -for 5X of the light decrease at 10 e/cmr
Note, however, that the effect of the temperature increase was less
than the fluence measurement uncertainties discussed in Appendix B.
2. LED Performance Before and After Irradiation
a. Radiation Effects on LED Current
The current measurement results on LED numbers four-
through ten before and after irradiation are shown in Figures 35
through 39. For comparison purposes, the current versus bias curves
for all of the LEDs are shown in Figure 35. LEDs number eight, nine
and ten were irradiated to 2x10 ^ e/cm ^ . The other LEDs were
14- 9irradiated to 10 e/cm^. LEDs number seven and nine had no bias
applied during irradiations. Note that the after irradiation curves
are much less uniform than the before irradiation curves.
The radiation effects on current were much greater at low
biases than at high biases. At 0.5 volts forward bias, LED number
four's and five's current increased 3000X and 440X respectively;
however, at a forward bias of 1.3 volts, the LEDs' current increased
only 10X and 8*/ respectively. Table eight shows that the radiation
damage on the other LEDs had a similar dependence on bias. However,
the dependence of the radiation damage on bias was less significant
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irradiation of 2. E14 g/cm'
FigurQ 39. Radiation Effect on LED # 10 Current
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* indicates that no bias was applied during irradiation
b. Radiation E-f-fects on LED Light Output
The light output versus bias measurements of LEDs number
•four through ten be-fore and a-fter irradiation are shown in Figures 40
through 44. The light out put versus bias curves -for all the LEDs are
14-
shown in Figure 40. LEDs eight, nine and ten were irradiated to 2x10
o 14 o
e/cm* and the other LEDs were irradiated to 10 e/cm . Note that the
be-fore irradiation curves are more uniform than the a-fter irradiation
curves. Above 0.9 volts, the curves bend over indicating that a large
part o-f the voltage was being dropped across the bulk regions instead
o-f across the p-n junction.
c. Radiation E-f-fects on the Wavelength o-f the Peak Emitted
Light
A plot o-f the relative light output intensity versus
14-
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BcforQ: and after:- - - irradiation of 2. E14 e/enr-
Figure 44. Radiation Effect on LED # 10 Radiance
ne
e/crn^-) is shown in Figure 45. (Because of the reduction in light
output, the after irradiation cur^e Was amplified to twice the
original light intensity in order to determine the shape o-f the
curve.) The region of wavelengths of emitted light did not change.
The wavelength of the peak light output intensity of the LED changed
from 1310 nanometers before irradiation to 1305 nanometers after
irradiation. However, this difference in wavelengths was smaller than
the resolution of the monochrometer ; therefore, the change in peak
14- i
wavelength after a fluence of 10 e/cm * was not considered
significant. Since no measurable change was found the other LEDs were
not investigated.
B. RESULTS OF THE InGaAs PH0T0DI0DE MEASUREMENTS
1 . Photodiode Performance Purina Irradiation
As explained in Chapter two, when a photodiode is operated in
the photovoltaic mode with the illuminating flux ($e) held constant,
a reduction in photocurrent dp) indicates a reduction in the
responsivity (R) of the photodiode. This relationship was expressed
in equation 26 (repeated here):
R = Ip/$e. (26)
Therefore, by measuring the radiation induced decrease in the
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The plots of the relative decrease in the photocurrent o-f
photodi odes number one, three, seven and nine during irradiation (with
no bias applied) is shown in Figure 46. (The di cont i nu i t i es in Figure
46 were due to incremental irradiations which are discussed in the
next paragraph.) As was -found during the LED irradiations, the rate
of radiation induced decrease in the device performance depended on
the total accumulated fluence.- The relative rates of responsivity
degradation for each radiation increment of the photodiodes is
presented in Table nine. The responsi v i t i ty degrades at a substantial
4/L a 14-9
rate (up to 44y. per 10 ^e/cm^) for fluences below 2x10 e/cm^ .
However, at higher fluences the rate of degradation decreased
significantly. Figure 47 indicates that an additional fluence of
14-4.5x10' e/cm z was required to reduce the responsivity of photodiode
number four by 80X . No photocurrent output was measured" after a
fluence of 1 .SxlO^e/cm^.
The irradiations were performed in increments in order to
observe any occurance of annealing. The annealing caused the
discontinuities in the photocurrent versus fluence curves. Figures 46
14- 9
and 47 reveal that annealing occurred at fluences of 10'^e/cm^ and
greater. Table 10 shows the annealing that was observed. Four
minutes elapsed between irradiations. The increase in the amount of
annealing at higher fluences might be explained by an increase in the
temperature of the photodiode at higher accumulated fluences. The
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TABLE 9. RATE OF RESPONSE I TY DEGRADATION <% per e/cm increment)*
Fluence Increment 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-7.5 7.5-10 10-15
<l0 14 e/crn ;-,
Photodi a de tt
1 42% 16% 7%
3 3OX 10% 9%
4 48* 3% 11%
7 16% 12% 7%
9 15% 14% 10%
6% 7% 8% 12%
* % of initial value o-f photocurrent
15 ?
10 e/cm^ is shown in Figure 48. The rate o-f temperature increase of
the InGaAs photodiode was much less than the rate o-f temperature
increase o-f the InGaAsP LED during irradiation. The manu-f acturer
claimed that a 40°K increase in the temperatrure o-f the photodiode
would not si gn i -f i cantl y a-f-fect it's performance . Although the a-f-fect
o-f temperature on the photodiode under an applied bias is discussed in
the next section, the e-f-fect o-f temperature on the photodiode under no
applied bias was not investigated.
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Figure 48. Temperature o-f Photodiode « 3 During Irradiat on
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2. Photodiode Per-formance Be-fore and A-fter Irradiation
a. Radiation E-f-fects on the Total Photodiode Current
The current versus bias curves o-f photodiodes number seven
through ten, be-fore and a-fter irradiation o-f 3x10' e/cm^, are shown in
Figures 49 through 51. Photodiodes number seven and nine were
irradiated while being illuminated with an in-frared light source as
described in Chapter three. Photodiodes number eight and ten were
irradiated in a completely darkened target chamber. The a-f-fect o-f
illumination on the total current versus bias curves is shown in
Figure 49. Table 11 presents the decreases in photocurrent at 1.3
vol ts bi as.
TABLE 11. BEFORE AND AFTER IRRADIATION PHOTODIODE PERFORMANCE RESULTS
Photodiode : 1 4 7 8#* 9 10**
V. Decrease in 647. 6T/. 347. 58* 37'/. 67V.
Photocurrent*
* a-fter 3xl0 1* e/cm 2 at 1.3 volts bias
** indicates that irradiation was done in a darkened target chamber
As mentioned in the previous section, the temperature o-f
the photodiodes increased during irradiations (see Figure 48). The
e-f-fect o-f temperature on the total pre i rradi at i on current o-f
photodiodes number seven and eight is shown in Figures 52 and 53.
A-fter cooling to their original temperatures, no signi-ficant change in
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FigurQ 53. Temperature Effect on PhotodiodQ # 8.
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b. Radiation E-f-fects on Dark Current
The results o-f the dark current measurements be-fore and
after irradiation are presented in Table 12. The total -fluence and
the illumination condition o-f each irradiation are noted. Due to the
nonun i -formi ty o-f the original values o-f the dark current, the percent
increase o-f the dark current varied greatly.
TABLE 12. INCREASE IN PH0T0DI0DE DARK CURRENT AFTER IRRADIATION
Photodi ode Or i gi nal Dark A-fter Total Percent
Number Current Irradiat ion Fl uence Increase
7 4.9 pa 420 pa 3xl0 1S/cm2 8,400%
8* 10.2 pa 1 .73 na 3xl0 1%/cm2 17,000%
9 6.6 pa 610 pa 3xl0 He/cm 2 9,200%
10* 5.5 pa 660 pa 3xlO l4"e/cm2 12,000%
* indicates irradiation in darkened target chamber
c. Radiation E-f-fects on the Uavelength o-f the Peak
Responsi v i ty
The be-fore and a-fter irradiation photocurrent versus
wavelength curves o-f photodiodes number one and two are shown in
14 OFigures 54 and 55. Both photodiodes were irradiated to 10' e/cm-*-.
The periodic discontinuities in all o-f the curves was caused by a worn
drive gear in the monochronometer used in these measurements (see
Chapter three). In order to properly interpret these curves the lower
side o-f each o-f these discontinuities must be ignored. These
130
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discontinuities distort portions of the curves, but the overall shape
and the peak responsivity wavelength is identifiable. Due to the
reduction in the responsivity at all wavelengths after irradiation,
the peak o-f the responsivity curves were less pronounced. Therefore,
the after irradiation curves were amplified to twice their initial
photocurrent in order to identify the peak responsivity wavelengths.
As indicated in* Figures 54 and 55, the photodiodes responded
to light of wavelengths between 800 and 1850 nanometers before and
after radiation. The maximum responsivity of photodiodes number one
and two was 1340 and 1330 nanometers respectively (both before and
after irradiation). It is also apparent that the shapes of the
responsivity versus wavelength curves did not change after irradiation
of 10 T*e/cm2 .
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V. DISCUSSION
In this chapter, the results of the InGaAsP LED and the InGaAs
photodiode performance measurements be-fore, during and a-fter
irradiation are compared to theory and previous research. First, the
radiation hardness o-f the InGaAsP LED is discussed. The InGaAsP LED
1 i -fet ime-damage constant, product calculations and a discussion o-f
their validity are included. Next, the radiation hardness o-f the
InGaAs photodiode is discussed. Finally, the relative radiation
hardness o-f the LEDs and photodiodes is compared. A discussion o-f the
radiation hardness o-f an optoelectronic system comprised o-f these
devices is included in this -final section.
A. THE RADIATION HARDNESS OF THE InGaAsP LED
1 . Comparison o-f Experimental Results with Theory and Previous
Research
Comparison o-f the experimental results o-f this thesis with
previous research is difficult since no results o-f electron
irradiation o-f InGaAsP LEDs have been previously reported. There-fore,
the results will be compared with, and the theory drawn -from, the
closest related experiments (electron irradiations of other materials
or other types o-f irradiations o-f InGaAsP LEDs). As mentioned in
Chapter one, Stanley [Ref.133 performed 2 Mev electron irradiations on
LEDs and Barnes CRef.2 and 17] performed neutron and 16 Mev proton
134
irradiations on two di-f-ferent InGaAsP LEDs (which emitted light o-f
1 .27 urn and 1.3 urn) . Ness [Re-f.193 irradiated GaAs, GaP and GaAsP
LEDs with 30 Mev electrons and Foley [Re-f.20] irradiated GaAsP LEDs
with 30 Mev electrons.
a. During Irradiation Per-formance Measurements
Figures 25 and 26 and Table six revealed that e-f-fects o-f
30 Mev electron radiation are greatest during the initial fluence o-f
132x10 e/cm^. Glasstone Cre-f.ll] states that the rate o-f annealing
increases as the -fluence increases (due to the greater temperature at
the higher -fluences). There-fore, the increased annealing reduces the
rate o-f per-formance degradation at higher -fluences. Stanley [Re-f.133
and Barnes [Re-f.17] also -found that the temperature increased and the
light output decreased during irradiation. However, a-fter a -fluence
o-f 10'3p/cm2
f
Barnes -found the InGsAsP LEDs emitted less than' 90'A o-f
13
their original light while this study showed that a-fter 10 e/cm the
InGaAsP LEDs emitted greater than 55/i o-f their original light. This
is consistent with theory since the more massive protons cause more
damage (especially di spl acernant damage) than electrons.
Figure 25 shows that the LEDs' total current increased
during irradiation (while under a bias o-f 1.2 volts). As explained in
Chapter two, this is due to the ionization o-f the lattice atoms and
the increase in recombination centers in the bulk regions caused by
the displacement o-f lattice atoms. Since most o-f the increase in the
135
total current was a permanent e-f-fect, the displacement o-f lattice
atoms was the dominant radiation damage mechanism. The increase in
nonradiative recombination centers caused a decrease in the radiative
current (thus a decrease in the light output) as shown in Figure 26.
b. Temperature E-f-fects on the InGaAsP LEDs
As predicted in chapter two, Figures 27 through 30 show
that increased temperatures increased the total current o-f the LEDs.
At higher biases, where the total current was proportional to
exp<qv/kT>, the e-f-fect o-f the temperature increase was less than at
lower biases, where the total current was proportional to exp(qv/2kT) .
The nonpermanent e-f-fects o-f temperature are consistent with previous
research on InGaAsP LEDs. RCA has operated InGaAsP LEDs at 363°K -for
greater than 4,000 hours without any light output degradation
[Re* .271.
As seen in Figures 32 through 34, -for biases less than
0.94 volts the the light output increased with increased temperature.
However, -for biases greater than 0.94 volts the light output decreased
with increased temperature. This indicates that the InGaAsP LEDs are
exceedingly resistent to the e-f-fects o-f temperature at a bias ot 0.94
volts. A possible explanation is that the increased temperature
enhances the radiative recombination in the depletion region and
enhances nonradiative recombination in the bulk regions o-f the LED
(since the -factors which af-fect the current controlling mechanisms are
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different in the two regions). At biases less than 0.94 volts, the
excess radiative current in the depletion region dominates the excess
nonradiative current in generated in the bulk regions. At biases
greater than 0.94 the nonradiative excess current dominates. Thus,
the increased temperature increased the light output at biases below





The observance of annealing, as indicated in Table seven,
indicates that the displacement damage consisted primarily o-f Frenkel
defects as predicted in Chapter two C Re-f . 1 73 . The relatively small
mass o-f the irradiating electrons prohibited the transfer o-f enough
energy to cause cluster de-fects during collisions with the lattice
atoms. The annealing occurred when some of the interstitial atoms
were relocated into the vacant lattice sites left by other
interstitial atoms. The annealing was small since most of the damage
caused by the 30 Mev electrons was ionization damage as indicated in
Table three. (The ionization damage anneals too fast to be observed by
the equipment used in this investigation.)
d. The Determination of Current Controlling Mechanisms
As mentioned in Chapter two, for forward biases greater
than a few kT (where k is Boltzmann's constant and T is the
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temperature), the slope o-f the current versus bias curve is determined
by n in equation -five (repeated here)
I = I [exp(qv/nkT) - 13 <5)
or
I = Cexp(qv/nkT) (32)
where C is a constant. Current controlled by di-f-fusion in the bulk
regions is indicated by n=l and curent controlled by recombination in
depletion region is indicated by n=2. Solving equation 32 -for n
resul ts i n :
In I = In C + qv/nkT <33)
and
thus,
A <ln 1) = <q/nkT)Av <34)
n = (q/kT) &v/A<ln I) (35)
where &v/A(ln I) is the reciprocal o-f the slope of Figures 35 through
39. Thus slope (or the n) indicates the dominant current controlling
mechanism in an LED.
The linear portion o-f the curves in Figures 40 through
44 were used in the calculation o-f n. Since the radiative current
versus bias curves are linear over a large region o-f bias, the
radiative current controlling mechanism was considered to be
accurately determined. The values o-f n calculated -for the InSaAsP
LEDs are shown in Table 13. The average value -for n -for the LED
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radiative current was n=l .54 be-fore irradiation and n=1 .41 a-fter
irradi at i on
.












4 10 1 + 3.1 8.3 1 .5 1 .4
5 10'* 3.0 6.8 1.5 1.3
6 10'* 3.8 5.2 1 .6 1 .4
7* io' + 3.5 4.7 1 .5 1 .3
8
142xl(T 2.9 6.1 1.6 1.5
9* 2x1 14 3.3 6.6 1 .5 1 .7
10 2xl0 1+ 3.3 6.7 1.5 1.4
* indicates that no bias was applied during irradiation
The shapes o-f the light output versus bias curves shown in
Figures 40 through 44 are similar to the light output versus voltage
curves plotted by Barnes [Re-f.5 and 17]. The small, radiation induced
change o-f the slope o-f the curves in Figures 40 through 44 indicates
that the irradiation had a small e-f-fect on the dominant radiative
current controlling mechanism. The large region o-f constant slope o-f
the a-fter irradiation curves indicate that the radiation damage was
uni-form over all the biases measured. The bend in these curves at
higher biases was due to the ohmic losses o-f the applied voltages
across the bulk regions o-f the LEDs.
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The total current controlling mechanism was determined by
a method analogous to the method used to determine the radiative
current controlling mechanism. There-fore, linear portions o-f the
current versus voltage curves were required -for the determination o-f
the total current controlling mechanism. Figures 35 through 3? show
that the total current versus bias curves are not linear over any
portion o-f the plot. This is due to the total current being
controlled by a combination o-f both di-f-fusion and depletion region
controlling mechanisms. The straightest portion o-f the total current
versus bias curve o-f LED number -four was between 0.88 and 0.94 volts.
Between these data points the value o-f n changes -from n=3.1 be-fore
irradiation to n=8.3 a-fter irradiation (see Figure 36). Similarly,
the values o-f n -for LED number -five changed -from n=3.0 to n=5.8
between the 0.86 volt and 0.94 volt data points <see Figure 36).
Despite these changes, the values o-f n indicate that the current
controlling mechanism -for the total LED current, both be-fore and a-fter
irradiation, was dominated by depletion region recombination. (This
is discussed -futher below.)
Previous research has shown that the radiation induced
nonradiative excess current is depletion region recombination
controlled C Re-f .173. At large biases, where the depletion region is
narrow, the total current is dominated by the di-f-fusion current
controlling mechanism in the bulk regions. There-fore, at biases
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greater than 1.3 volts, the excess current becomes less significant
when compared to the total LED current.
The results of the be-fore and a-fter irradiation total
current measurements did not precisely agree with theory. Table 13
indicates that the values of n -for the total current controlling
mechanism are all much greater than 2.0 (which the theory states is
the maximum value for n).. Barnes [Ref.5 and 17] and Stanley [Re-f.133
also found the values -for n to be greater than 2.0. Although this
does not agree with theory, they assumed that any value greater, than
n=1.5 indicates that the current is depletion region controlled. A
possible explaination -for this inconsistency is that ohmic losses o-f
the applied bias voltage in the bulk regions over all biases reduces
the amount o-f voltage actually applied across the p-n junction below
the total amount applied to the LED. Stanley proposed that the
nonlinear shape o-f the curves was also due to the surface effects
caused by the oxide layer usually used in the manufacture of III-'v*
compound LEDs [Re-f.133. Muller and Kamins [Ref.233 provide a
description of how the surface effects modify the operation of a p-n
junct i on
.
In summary, the different shapes of the plots of Figures 25
and 26 indicate that the radiation damage effects on the total LED
current and the radiative current (or light output) were independent
of each other. This indicates that the curent controlling mchanisms
for the total current and the radiative current were different. Table
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14 shows that the total current was depletion region recombination
controlled <the values o-f n closer to 2.0) and the radiative current
was diffusion controlled (the values o-f n closer to 1.0). The
results o-f the be-fore and after irradiation current and light output
measurements showed that the dominant total and radiative current
controlling mechanisms did not change during irradiation. Stanley and
Barnes [Re-f.13 and 173 also -found that the radiative current and the
total current were dominated by different types o-f current controlling
mechanisms which did not change during irradiation.
e. Radiation Effects on the Peak Emitted Light Wavelength
Figure 43 shows that the wavelength of the peak intensity
of the emitted light did not change during irradiation. This result
is consistent with previous research involving various types of
radiation [Ref.2, 4, 5, 8, 13 and 17]. This is consistent with
radiation damage theory which does not indicate any damage mechanisms
that would change the bandgap of a semiconductor.
2. L i -fet ime-damaoe Constant Product Calculations
a. Calculated Lifetime-damage Constant Products
In Chapter two, equation 24 expressed the relationship
between light output degradation and irradiation fluence (for
radiative current that is diffusion controlled before and after
irradiation) as
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Le/L = to/t = 1 + t K* . (24)
Solving equation 24 -for the 1 i fet irne -damage constant product results
i n
t K = <L./L -1)/* (36)
[Ref.171. Table 14 shows the lifetime-damage constant product
calculations for the InGaAsP LEDs studied in this thesis. The average
-14
1 i fet ime-damage constant product for the InGaAsP LED was t K = 1.5x10
o -15
crave sec (with a standard diviation of 6.2x10 crn"ve sec).
TABLE 14. InGaAsP LED LIFETIME-DAMAGE CONSTANT PRODUCTS
t K (cm 2/e sec)





























b. Comparison of the Lifetime-damage Constant Products with
Previous Research
As mentioned previously, research on the effects of
electron irradiation on InGaAsP LEDs has not been reported in the
literature. However, research has been conducted on InGaAsP LEDs that
have been exposed to other types of radiation. Table 15 compares the
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1 i -fet ime-damage constant products calculated by other authors to the
average 1 i -fet ime-damage product constants calculated in this
investigation. The reader is reminded that the smaller the
1 i -fet ime-damage constant product, the greater the immunity o-f the
device to radiation damage.
TABLE 15. LED LIFETIME-DAMAGE PRODUCT CONSTANTS
Type o-f
Authors Mater i al Radi at i on t k Ref .
Rose
,
InGaAsP 16 Mev 3.0xlo" l3cm2/p sec 17
Barnes (2 types) Protons
1 .5xl0~,3 cm 2/p sec





Stanley GaAs (exp i tax i al
)
2 Mev
"14 11-2x10' eraVe sec 13
GaAs (di-f-fused)
el ec trons
1 .2-1 .5xl614"cm^/e sec
GaP
'15 o4x10 "cmVe sec
Ness GaAsP, GaP 30 Mev
electrons
.6-9.7xl013 cm2/e sec 19




.4-2.9x10 cmVe sec 20
Th i s work InGaAsP 30 Mev
el ec trons
1.5xl6' \:m2/e sec
Although they can only be compared to devices exposed to
the same type o-f radiation, Table 15 indicates that the InGaAsP LED
was not si gn i -f i cant 1 y harder than other LEDs investigated previously.
Stanley [Re-f.13] irradiated many LEDs (not shown in Table 15) that had
t k that were much larger than the t K o-f the InGaAsP LEDs used in
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this study. The t K of the InGaAsP LED is of the same order of
magnitude as the t K calculated -for GaAsP LEDs ERe-f.203. The next
section will explain why the InGaAsP LEDs was considered to have
exhibited significant radiation hardness.
c. Discussion of the Validity of the Assumptions Used
The use of lifetime-damage constant products is based on a
simplistic model of the effects of radiation on LEDs where the factors
listed in Table three of Chapter two are phenomenol ogi cal 1 y included
in the damage constant. Barnes [Ref.2] and Chaffin [Ref.293 present
extensive discussions on the falacy of only using the toK when
determining the radiation hardness of an LED. Therefore, the t K for
the InGaAsP LEDs must be interpreted cautiously.
In Chapter two the relative ease of manufacturing an
inefficient LED with a very low to K was discussed. Therefore, it
should not be assumed that the other LEDs with which the InGaAsP LED
was compared had the same radiant efficiency. The InGaAsP LED studied
in this investigation is a strong emitter of infrared light (see the
light output versus bias curves in chapter four) with a very small
active region <Q.24mm2). As defined by Barnes [Ref.23 and by the
manufacturer (M/A-COM Laser Diode, Inc.), this LED is a high radiance
LED. By utilizing the advantages of III -V compounds, this InGaAsP LED
was distinguished from most other LEDs by having both high radiance
and good radiation hardness.
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The derivation of the equation used to determine the t K
o-f the InGaAsP LED was based on the assumption that the radiative
current was diffusion controlled. As explained previously,- the
radiative current control mechanism -for this LED is complex and thus
it is very difficult to identify. Futhermore, the disproportionate
degradation of total current and light output indicated that they were
not controlled by the same mechanism. Therefore, the correct equation
to use to identify the dominant current controlling mechanism was very
difficult to determine. The equation used must be considered only an
approx imat i on
.
Although the effect of temperature on the light output
intensity was shown not to be significant, the synergistic effects of
both temperature and irradiation during irradiations were not
measured. If the use of a heat sink of a significant size is allowed
in an application of the LEDs, then the assumption that the effect of
increased temperature can be ignored may be justified. However, this
approach would not be applicable in space where size and weight
limitations are substantial.
It is assumed that the t e Ks reported represent the
radiation hardness of LEDs for all biases. However, since the
radiation effects were shown to be dependent on bias, the value of t K
can vary greatly depending on the bias at which the data was measured.
The linear portion of Figures 40 through 44 (which was the criteria
previously used to select the bias at which t K was calculated) is not
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the region o-f bias at which this LED is typically operated.
There-fore, the values o-f t K in Table 14 were given -for 7.6 volt and
1.2 volt biases (the typical operating biases -for this LED).
B. THE RADIATION HARDNESS OF THE InGaAs PH0T0DI0DE
Although the during irradiation photocurrent was measured during
this investigation, the primary objective o-f the photodiode perform-
ance measurements was to record the permanent e-f-fects of electron
radiation on the InGaAs photodiodes. As explained in Chapter two the
two primary types o-f permanent radiation damage on photodiodes are a
decrease in the responsivity and an increase in the dark current.
Un-fortunately
,
no previous research has been reported on the e-f-fects
o-f electron radiation on any type o-f III -M compound photodiodes.
Much research has been previously per-formed on the ionization
e-f-fects o-f gamma and X-rays on photodiodes. Table three showed that
much o-f the e-f-fect o-f electron radiation on the InGaAs photodiodes
should have been ionization damage. The ions and excess -free
electrons created in this process can cause significant disruption o-f
the photocurrent. However, lattice mismatch o-f the heterojunct i ons
used in the design o-f the InGaAs photodiodes should have caused
internal electric -fields which would limit the excess currents. The
e-f-fects o-f ionizing radiation were not investigated in this study.
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1 . Responsivity Degradation
The results o-f the relative responsivity degradation
measurements reveal that the InGaAs photodiode's responsivity degrades
less than 1 .OX -for electron radiation -fluences less than 10' e/cm^.
Figures 46 and 47 and Table nine show that greater than 80X o-f the
14- 2total loss in responsivity that occured at 3x10 e/cm^ occured be-fore
14- 9
a -fluence o-f 2x10 e/cra' was accumulated. Although not closely
related to electron radiation damage, research has shown that silicon
photodiodes show little radiation induced degradation in responsivity
14- nfor neutron -fluences less than 10 n/cmA E Ret. 73.
The most probable mechanism by which responsivity degrades in
a PIN photodiode is a reduction in the carrier lifetimes (due to the
radiation induced increase in recombination sites). The optical
absorption coe-f -f ic i ent o-f InGaAs decreases as the photon energy o-f the
incident light approaches the bandgap energy CRe-f.33. Ther-fore, long
wavelength photons, such as in-frared photons, will penetrate beyond
the intrinsic region (into the bulk region). Since the carrier
lifetimes have been reduced during irradiation, not as many carriers
that were created in the bulk region will dri-ft to the intrinsic
region be-fore recombining. Thus the responsivity is reduced.
The responsivity degradation o-f the InGaAs photodiodes (shown
in Figures 46 and 47) was si gn i -f i cant 1 y less than the light output
degradation o-f the InGaAsP LED at similar -fluences. Although less
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significant than -for the InGaAsP LEDs, the observed annealing a-fter
irradiation o-f the InGaAs photodiodes (shown in Table 10) is
consistent with the Frenkel defects observed in the InGaAsP LEDs.
Although the photovoltaic (no applied bias) photocurrent was
the primary interest of this investigation, Table 11 indicates that a
significant reduction in the photocurrent also occurred at 1.3 volts
bias. The controlling mechanism for the total current of the InGaAs
photodiode was calculated by the same method used to calculate the
current control ing mechanisms in the InGaAsP LEDs. Table 16 shows
that the total current control mechanism did not change during
irradiation (n=1.0 indicates that the current was controlled by
diffusion in the bulk regions and n=2.0 indicates that the current was
controlled by recombination in the depletion region).
TABLE 16. CALCULATION OF n FOR THE InGaAs PHOTODIODES
n Before n After





2. Increase in the Dark Current
Barnes [Ref.23 states that the increase in the dark current is
the most important permanent radiation damage effect on PIN
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photodi odes. As explained in Capter two, when the dark current
increases, the minimum detectible signal of a photodiode also
increases. Table 12 shows that the increase in the dark current o-f
14 9
the InGaAs photodiodes after a -fluence o-f 3xl0'^e/cm^ was si gn i -f i cant .
Previous research using di-f-ferent types o-f radiation has also shown
dark currents to increase by over a -factor o-f 100 CRe-f.2 and 153.
The results Q-f this investigation show that an electron
fluence of 3x10 %/cm^ causes an average decrease in responsivity o-f
507. and an average increase in the dark current o-f 120 times. These
results are consistent with the theory presented in Chapter two. Only
the displacement damage in and near the thin depletion region
contributes to the decrease in the responsivity. However, the
increase in the number of defect sites throughout the volume of the
photodiode material contributes to the increase in the "dark current.
14- 9Although the large increase in the dark current at 3x10 ^ e/cm^- makes
this photodiode appear to be very susceptible to radiation effects,
the lack of previous research with electron radiation makes a
comparison of this photodiode with other photodiodes difficult.
Additionally, the increase in the dark current of the InGaAs
photodiode as a function of fluence was not measured.
C. THE RADIATION HARDNESS OF A SYSTEM COMPRISED OF THE InGaAsP LED
AND THE InGaAs PHOTODIODE
Adequate radiation hardness can only be defined in terms of the
system performance required for a specific application. Although the
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1 i-fe time -damage constant product o-f the InGaAsP LED is not
exceptionally small and the dark current o-f the InGaAs photodiode
increased by an average o-f 120 times at 3x10 '^e/cm^, an optoelectronic
system comprised on these LEDs and photodiodes would be very use-ful
-for certain applications in an electron radiation environment. Due to
the large active regions required -for su-f-ficient light absorption,
photodiodes are usually the most radiation sensitive component o-f
currently used optoelectronic systems [Re-f. 15]. This is especially
true -for in-frared optical communications systems where radiation
induced attenuation -for 1.3 micrometer wavelength is low -for optical
f i bers.
I-f a hypothetical optoelectronic system utilized an optical signal
junction between the InGaAsP LED and the InGaAs photodiode studied in
this investigation, the LED would be the most electron radiation
sensitive component. At a -fluence o-f 10'^e/cm*-, the InGaAsP LED
displayed a 63'/. decrease in the intensity o-f the emitted light while
the InGaAs photodiode displayed a 36'/. decrease in responsi v i ty
.
Futhermore, the dark current o-f the InGaAs photodiode is not
14- 9
signi-ficant a-fter a -fluence o-f 2x10 e/cm when compared to the signal
current trans-ferred between the LED and photodiode in this system.
Be-fore irradiation, the responsi tv i ty o-f the InGaAs photodiode was 0.6
amperes/watt and the average optical power output o-f the InGaAsP LEDs
at 1.2 volts bias was 137 microwatts. There-fore, using the 'A
per-formance degradation values given in Tables six and ten, the
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trans-fered signal o-f this system a-fter a -fluence o-f 2x10' e/cm* was
2.1 microamperes. Since the average dark current o-f photodiodes
14- o
number seven, eight and ten (a-fter an irradiation o-f 3x10 e/cm-O was
56 nanoamperes, the signal to dark current ratio o-f this system would
be greater than 37 to one. <In many optoelectronic applications a
signal to noise ratio o-f greater than 1.0 is acceptible CRe-f.25].)
The result that light output intensity o-f the InGaAsP LED and the
responsivity o-f the InGaAs photodiode degrades at a much lower rate
13 9for -fluences greater than 2x10 e/cm^ is si gn i -f i cant . By compensating
for the large initial intensity degradation by using LEDs which have
twice the light output required -for a given application, this system
13
would per-form properly -for -fluences greater than 7.5x10 e/cm^. Also,
the lack o-f change in the peak responsivity wavelength o-f both the
photodiode and the LED indicates that this system would be very use-ful
in applications where constant wavelength is important.
The results presented in Chapter -four indicate that the manner in
which the InGaAsP LED and the InGaAs photodiode are operated has a
signi-ficant impact on their radiation susceptibility. Table six and
eight show that the radiation damage to the LEDs was generally greater
when no bias was applied during irradiation. Table 11 shows that the
decrease in the photocurrent was greater when the photodiode was
irradiated in a completely darkened target chamber. Table 12 shows
that when the photodiodes were irradiated in a darkened target
chamber, the dark current increased more than 60 times greater than
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the dark current increased when the target chamber was illuminated.
However, no significant di-f-ference in the annealing o-f the LEDs or the
photodiodes was observed. Barnes [Re-f.2] provides a detailed
discription o-f the mechanism which reduces the e-f-fect o-f radiation
when the target device has a bias applied or is operated during
irradiat ion
.
Depending on the application, this optoelectronic system may
operate satisfactorily in environments o-f large electron -fluences
despite a 50'/. or larger reduction in device per-f ormance .
Additionally, requiring that the be-fore irradiation intensity or
responsivity o-f the LED and photodiode be twice as large as actually
needed would compensate -for the large e-f-fect that the initial
radiation had on both devices.
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'v'l
. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
A. CONCLUSIONS
When exposed to 30 Mev irradiations of lO'^e/cm* the light output
of the InGaAsP LEDs deteriorated by an average of 63'/.. The total
current increased by an average o-f 3'/.. During irradiation, most of
the effects o-f electron radiation on the total current and the light
13
output occurred at fluences less than 2x10 e/cm*-. The effect of
temperature on the total current output was determined not to be
significant in this investigation. The wavelength of the peak
intensity of emitted light, 1310 nanometers, did not change during
15 iirradiation. The effect of irradiation fluences up to 1 e/cm* did
not affect the transmission of infrared light through the glass caps
that covered the LEDs and photodiodes used in this investigation. An
average annealing of 14"< of the change in the light output and an
average annealing of \3V. of the change in the total current output
indicated that the dominant permanent radiation damage was Frenkel
defect sites in the crystal lattice of the LED.
The average lifetime-damage constant product of t K = 1.5x10
cm^/e-sec was calculated for the InGaAsP LEDs studied in this
investigation. This t K is the same order of magnitude as t e K
exhibited by LEDs manufactured from GaAsP and other III -^ compounds in
previous research. However, the reliability of these lifetime-damage
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constant products is dependent on the appropriateness of the
assumptions inherent in the use o-f radiation damage constants.
Difficulty in determining the dominant total current controlling
mechanism was a major problem in calculating the t K of the InGaAsP
LEDs. When the high initial radiance of the InGaAsP LED is compared
to the less efficient LEDs that have a t K indicating superior
radiation hardness, the InGaAsP LED could be the most appropriate LED
for certain applications in electron radiation environments.
The responsivity of the InGaAs photodiode exhibited less
sensitivity to electron radiation than the light output of the InGaAsP
LED. Little degradation of responsivity was recorded for fluences
10 nbelow 10 e/cm . An average reduction in responsivity of 42"< was
14-
recorded for fluences of 10 e/crn . Complete responsivity degradation
occurred at 1.5x10 e/crn . Most of the effects of irradiation
13 14*0
occurred at fluences between 10 and 2x10 e/cm . Additionally, the
wavelengths of the region of peak responsivity, between 1330 and 1340
14
nanometers, did not change after being irradiated with a fluence of 10
o
e/cm x .
The increase in the dark current of the InGaAs photodiodes during
irradiation was significant. The dark current increased by more than
14- o84 times after an electron fluence of 3x10 e/cm^. However, when
irradiated in a darkened target chamber, the dark current increased by
14
more than 140 times at 3x10 e/crn . The increase in the dark current
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was the most sensitive parameter of either the InGaAsP LED or the
InGaAs photodi ode
.
The difficulty in determining the exact position of the target
devices within the cross-sectional profile of the LINAC's electron
beam was considered the primary source of error in this investigation.
Cross-sectional plots of beam intensity revealed that the fluence of
electrons was not uniform; therefore, the actual intensity of the
radiation received by an LED or photodiode was dependent on the
location of the device inside the beam. Improvements in the methods
used in determining beam area supported Foley's [Ref.20] suspicions of
possible errors of up to 30X in the calculation of fluence at the
NPSAL LINAC.
B. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
In order to improve the results of similar investigations in the
future, a more accurate method of determining the fluence of an
irradiation must be developed. Defocusing the beam would result in
the uniform irradiation of a device with a small surface area <and
make the exact location of the device in the beam's cross-section less
critical). This would also make the random movement of the beam
during irradiation a less significant error. However, the sensitivity
of the current integrators presently utilized at the NPSAL LINAC
cannot detect radiation induced current signals for beams with cross-
sectional areas larger than one square centimeter. Additionally, if
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the cross hair wires used to pro-file the beam were moved through the
beam at a very slow speed, a better current integration would occur.
This would result in a greater resolution of the plot of the electron
beam's cross-sectional fluence intensity pro-file. To achieve this,
ladder assemblies with incremental stepping motors and precision
gearing o-f crosshair support arms should be constructed.
Additional insight into the effects of electron radiation on these
LEDs and photodiodes could be gained by irradiating the devices at
different forward biases and with electrons of different kinetic
energies. Improvements in methods used to determine the radiative
current controlling mechanisms in InGaAsP LEDs would greatly improve
the reliability and use of lifetime-damage constant products.
Measurement of the effects of radiation on LEDs and photodiodes
operated in an alternating current or alternating signal mode would
provide information on the response time, charge storage and noise
problems encountered with the exposure of these devices to ionizing
radiation. Additionally, the measurement of the dark current of the
photodiodes at incremental fluences would allow a more accurate
characterization of the radiation hardness of the InGaAs photodiodes.
Finally, an infrared illumination source which allowed the wavelength
and intensity of the illuminating light to be precisely controlled
would allow improved insight into the effects of radiation on
photodiodes during electron radiation exposure.
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APPENDIX A
MEASUREMENT OF RADIATION EFFECTS ON THE GLASS CAP
LEDs and photodiodes are usual 1/ manufactured with a protective
glass cap. All the experiments in this thesis were performed using
LEDs and photodiodes with their glass caps attached. In order to
determine the e-f-fect that electron radiation had on the transmission
of these glass caps, -four Corning 7052 glass caps were irradiated.
This glass was utilized in the manufacture of the InGaAsP LED and is
widely used as a standard glass cap in the optoelectronics industry.
Each cap was 0.1034 inches thick and had an index of refraction of
1 .487.
The percentage of light transmitted through the glass was measured
before and after each irradiation using an Hitachi 330
spectrophotometer. This spectrophotometer passes light through the
glass at continuously increasing wavelengths between 0.9 and 2.0
micrometers. The glass cap had a polarizing effect on the reference
beam of the spectrophotometer, therefore, each cap was rotated to a
different position in order to identify any dependence of radiation
effects on the polarizing angle.
Four glass caps were irradiated at 10 ,10' , 10 ^ and 10' 5 e/cm^.
The results of the before and after irradiation measurements are shown





































































spectrophotometer accounts -for their difference in the percentage of
transmission. No dependence of the radiation effects on the
polarization angle was -found. Since the spectrophotometer is 27.
accurate in the near infrared wavelength region, it is evident that
the radiation effect on the glass is insignificant for fluences up to
15
10 e/cm^. However, the lenses appeared to darken after irradiation
76 ?
of fluences greater than 10 e/cm*-.
The efecty of radiation on the caps was also investigated by
comparing the effects of radiation on two visible LEDs with the glass
caps removed to two LEDs with the glass caps still mounted. Hewlett
Packard high intensity red LEDs <Part number HPIN6092) were
irradiated. Table A-l shows the results of these measurements.
TABLE A-l I RADIATION EFFECTS ON LED PERFORMANCE
LED Number
:







































Peak wavelength of emitted light:
Before irradiation: 640 nm 639 nm 643 nm 638 nm
After irradiation: 640 nm 640 nm 642 nm 638 nm
* Glass cap removed prior to irradiation
** Measured at 2.0 volts forward bias
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The current, the light output and the peak intensity wavelength
were measured using the procedures described in Chapter three. Since
the be-fore irradiation measurements revealed that the LEDs were not
identical, only a limited amount of information can be derived -from
these measaurements. For comparison purposes, the percent change as
well as the actual values. are listed in Table A-l . It should be noted
that the electron beam ha.d to be turned o-f -f each time a different LED
was placed in front of it. Therefore, the required refocusing of the
beam slightly changed the intensity of the beam before and after each
irradiation. Due to the small number of LEDs measured and the
previously mentioned inaccuracies, the results of the exact effect of
the glass cap are inconclusive. However, it should be noted that
there was less than a 3'/. effect on any of the measured parameters.
These effects are small when compared to the other experimental errors
discussed in Appendix B.
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APPENDIX B
RESULTS OF MEASURING THE ELECTRON BEAM FLUENCE
The calculation o-f the electron -fluence during irradiations and
the nonuniform be-fore irradiation per-formance characteristics o-f the
devices were the major sources o-f error in this investigation. This
appendix considers the -former error. The primary causes o-f this error
were inaccurate measurements o-f the electron beam's cross-sectional
area, the nonuni-form distribution o-f the electron -fluence, the
noncentered position o-f the device in the beam, inaccurate current
measurements made by the secondary emissions monitor <SEM) and power
fluctuations in the circuits o-f the electron gun and -focusing magnets.
Each o-f these topics will be discussed in the order presented above.
The method used to measure the cross-sectional area o-f the beam
was described in section III.E. Several problems existed with this
method. The slow speed o-f the EASYMOUER remote control moving stage
allowed the vertical dimension and the vertical -fluence distribution
to be plotted to one micrometer accuracy (see Figure 18). However,
the motor used to move the vertical wire would not move slowly enough
-for the plotter to plot the current integrator's output data.
There-fore, the horizontal -fluence distribution had to be manually read
from the current meter at one millimeter increments across the beam.
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A second problem in calculating the beam area was determining the
shape of the cross-sectional area. Since only the vertical and
horizontal dimensions o-f the beam were known, knowledge o-f the shape
o-f the beam was critical to the accurate calculation o-f the
cross-sectional area. The general shape o-f the beam was seen on the
phosphorous target screen prior to moving a target device in -front o-f
the beam. The beam could not be -focused into an exact circle, square,
or ellipse. Since the area o-f a circle is 21"< smaller than a square
whose sides are twice the radius of the circle, it was estimated that
a maximum error o-f 20X in the calculation o-f the beam's cross-
sectional area (due to inaccurate beam shape) was possible. A slight
change in the shape o-f the beam was observed during irradiations o-f
fluences greater than 10 ' -* e/cm^. The need to turn the beam o-f + while
the phosphorous screen was replaced by the target device contributed
to a slight change in the beam shape. Since replacing the phosphorous
screen a-fter irradiation required the beam to be turned o-f-f a second
time, the exact shape o-f the beam during irradiation was not known.
A-fter estimating the error in measuring the area o-f the beam, the
e-f-fect o-f this error on the -fluence calculation was determined.
Equation 43 (repeated here),
*=cv/.026qA (43)
shows the dependance o-f the -fluence (4>) on the area (A). A first
order error approximation was made by taking the derivative of this
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equation with respect to the area and multiplying the expression by
the uncertainty of the area:
A#=< .20)cv/.026qA 2 = (.20)*/A. (60)
(Typically, A ranged -from 0.25 cm 2 to 0.7 cm 2'.)
Next, equation 43 was multiplied by an intensity term to account
•for the nonuniform distribution o-f the electron fluence. This
analysis is simplified- by the assumption that the electron
distribution is radially symmetric across the beanos cross-section.
Therefore, the intensity term (I<r>) has only radial dependence and
Equation 43 becomes:
d*(r)=(I(r)/h)cv/.026qA (61)
here h is the relative fluence of electrons when a uniform electron
distribution was approximated. To derive I(r>, a typical electron
distribution curve was selected from 24 plotted curves (see Figure
B-l). The area on or under the curve was divided into 1,419 equal
squares. The number of vertical squares from the bottom of the figure
is the variable z and the number of horizontal squares from the peak
of the curve is the variable r. Foley approximated the distribution
curve by an inverted parabola. However, Figure B-2 shows that
I(r)=I o exp(-0.00826r2 ), (62)
where 1 is the intensity at the center of the beam, is a more
accurate approximation. The 0.00826 was derived from the average
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curve. Numerical integration o-f this -function revealed that it
represents 97 . 8>i o-f the area under the original distribution curve.
There-fore, this function was considered a good approximation o-f the
actual -fluence distribution.
A three dimensional electron -fluence distribution was derived by
calculating the volume (V) under the I(r) curve rotated about it's








V=134Trj exp(-.00826r )rdr. (64)
o
Changing the variable o-f integration to u=.Q0826r2 resu itc j n




(Since Figure B-l was considered a typical electron distribution, the
numerical values calculated in this section were considered to be
representative o-f all the irradiations.) The relative -fluence o-f
electrons when a uni-form distribution was assumed was -found by
calculating the height (h) o-f a right circular cylinder with a volume
equal to V (see Figure B-2) . The value o-f h was 11.1. By comparing h
to the value of I(r) at a specific location, the relative difference
between the actual fluence and the fluence of the uniform -electron
distribution was approximated. At the peak of the electron
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distribution, the actual -fluence is six times greater than the uniform
fluence estimation.
To determine I(r) -for a device, the location of the target device
inside the electron beam must be known. The device location was
determined by observing the uniform phosphorescence o-f a phosphorous
ring painted around the device. This indicated that the target device
was at the center o-f the "beam's cross-section. Figure B-2 shows that
the actual distribution curve was not symmetric. The center between
the edges o-f the phosphous ring (shown as R a and Ra) locates the
target device at point A on the actual curve in Figure B-2. The
fluence at position A is 4.2 times greater than the uniform -fluence
estimation. Any beam movement less than 20/i of the width o-f the LED
or the photodiode (both devices were encased in a 0.5 cm can) could
not be detected. A 20X error in the radial position places the target
device at positions B or C where the -fluence is 4.7 or 3.5 times
greater than the uni-form -fluence estimation. There-fore, the intensity
term o-f equation 61 was approximated to be 1=4.2 0.5 -for the
irradiations performed in this investigation. The width o-f the active
area o-f the LED and photodiode was small (17.5 and 10 micrometers
respectively) compared to the average width o-f the electron beam (5
millimeters). Thus, it was assumed that the electron distribution was
uni-form across the area o-f the target device.
A -fourth source o-f error in -fluence calculations was the
inacccuracy of the SEM. When the beam was turned off, the SEM
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continued to measure an electron current. This current was termed the
"leakage current". The leakage -current was only noticeable when
1 2
•fluences o-f 10 e/cm^ or less were measured. The source o-f the
leakage current was not determined. However, during -fluence
measurements, this error was compensated -for by subtracting the
leakage current -from SEM measurements. The leakage current was
determined by operating the SEM with the beam o-f-f -for the same amount
o-f time as the actual irradiation. The current indicated by the SEM
was then subtracted -from the current measured during the irradiation.
Power -fluctuation in the circuits o-f the electron gun and beam
-focusing magnets was the -f i th source o-f error in measuring -fluence.
It is essential that six vacuum pumps located in the accelerator
sections and the target chamber operate during irradiations.
Independent monitors automatically turn each pump on when the vacuum
drops below 10 ' Torr. Figure B-3 shows the e-f-fect o-f the circuit
breaker switching when a pump starts. The discontinuities in the
curve o-f Figure B-3. a shows the decrease in -fluence when two small
pumps started. These reductions in -fluence lasted -from one to ten
seconds depending on the size o-f the pumps. Figure B-3.b shows the
reduction in -fluence when one o-f the three large pumps started.
Figure B-3.c shows reduction in -fluence when two small and two large
pumps started during a -fi-fteen second interval. The reductions in
-fluence were not periodic or consistent enough to develop a logical
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to perform irradiations between the operating cycles of the large
pumps. The longer the irradiation, the less affect the power
14-
reductions had on the total fluence. For -fluences of lu'^e/cm z or
greater, the pumps were not operating more than 1 0'/. o-f the time o-f
irradiation and were usually on less than 57. o-f the time o-f
irradiation .
To illustrate the orcder o-f magnitude o-f these errors, the error
for a typical -fluence measurement is calculated below. The fluence
equation when the area and nonuniform distribution errors are
considered is
4> = I(r)cM/.026qA + AAI <r)cv/.026qA + Al<r)cv/.026qA, (66)
For a typical irradiation c=0 . 1 + 0.001 microfarads, v=i.l volts,
q-1 .6x10 coulombs, A=.27 centimeters and I(r)=4.2 + .3. Therefore
the fluence was
4=4. 0x1 o'4" + 8.2x10^ + 4.?xl0 1 ^e/cm'2 . (67)
This value is a good approximation since the leakage current error is
negligible and the pumps were usually on less than 5'/. of the time for
14-fluences of 10 e/cm^.
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APPENDIX C
COMPUTER PROGRAM USED FOR LED CURRENT AND LIGHT OUTPUT
VERSUS FORWARD BIAS MEASUREMENTS
The following program measured the LED current and
light output while stepping the applied voltage in 0.02
volt increments. The data was then plotted and stored.
This program operated the Hewlett Packard HP 86 computer,
HP 347SA multimeter, HP-6002A power supply, HP 7090 Plot-
ter, and the Fiberoptics 550 powermeter.
10 I •**•*•**••**••***•• MEASURE2I #**»«**•*«
31 OUTPUT 706 USIN6 "*,4A" ; "10(32"
20 MASS STORAGE IS ":D701"
30 OUTPUT 705 ;"IN"
40 BEEP
50 OISP "Press continue after connetxng LED to power supply."
S0 PAUSE
70 PRINTER IS 705
80 OISP "This program measures before and after irradiation light output and"
90 OISP "current versus voltage (from 0.50 to 1.30 v : 0.02v increments) of "
100 OISP "infrared LEDs."
110 OISP "Enter date, LED*" ! format: IR13
120 INPUT DAY, LEDS
130 OPTION BASE I
140 DIM 1(41 ) ,LT(41 ) ,U<41 ) ,DB( 41 ) ! I-current ,LT-light .V-vol tage ,DB-lt . reading
150 CLEAR 723
1S0 OUTPUT 723 ; "F5 ,Z0 ,R-1 ,NS ,01 "
170 OUTPUT 705 ;"R0 90"






240 DISP "Enter 1 for before irradiation or 2 for after irradiation"
250 INPUT A
2G0 IF A-1 THEN 290 ELSE 270
270 DISP "Enter power of fluence."
280 INPUT F
290 IF A-1 THEN L0$="BLT_" ELSE L0S="ALT_"




330 CREATE LNAMES8," :O701 "
,
1 ,3400
340 CREATE INAME$&":D701 " ,1 ,13400
350 ASSIGN* 1 TO LNAMES&" :D701"
350 ASSIGNS 2 TO INAMES8," :Q701 "
370 DISP "Measurements will now be taken"
380 SEEP 400,50
390 BEEP
400 DISP "»»*«***** + ***•****+ NOTICE ***** +**»**** + *•»**•»***•»****•'
410 DISP "Set light meter to microdecible range."
420 POR N-1 TO 41
430 U<N)»N/50+.48
440 I=49+N»Z
450 ZS-UALS < 1000+1 )
460 OUTPUT 70S USING "#,"4A" i ZS
470 IF N-21 THEN 480 ELSE 510
480 BEEP 400 ,50
490 DISP "***•****•**•#**••*** NOTICE ••**•*••***•*#***• *•"
500 DISP "Set light meter range to millidecibels .
"




550 OUTPUT 723 ;"T3"
5S0 IF N>20 THEN 570 ELSE 590
570 LT(N>«!0*X»1000
580 GOTO G00
590 LT(N)-10 A X ! LT is in units of microwatts.
500 WAIT 100
510 ENTER 723 ; I(N>
520 NEXT N
530 DISP "Measurements are completed."






700 DISP "Is data correct? Enter 1 if no, 2 if yes."
710 INPUT D




750 DISP "Do you want a second copy of the graph? Enter 1-yes, 2-no."
770 INPUT G
780 IF S-1 THEN 790 ELSE 820







860 ASSIGN* 1 TO






830 PRINTER IS 701
890 OUTPUT 705 ; "SP;
"
900 MASS STORAGE IS ":D700"
910 DISP "Light data was stored on " ;LNAME$ ; " .DATA3 .current data was stored"
920 DISP "on " sINAMESi ".DATA3."




570 ! ***..**•* SUBROUTINES
980 Plot_area:
990 OUTPUT 705 ; " IP1 670 , 1 450 ,71 00 ,8300;
"




1040 OUTPUT 705 ;"SPS;"
1050 OUTPUT 705 ;"GL8,7;"





1100 OUTPUT 705 ;"IW1670, 1450,7100 ,3300;
"
1110 OUTPUT 705 ; "SCI ,41 ,0,1000;"
1 120 OUTPUT 70S ;"SP 3"
1 130 FOR N»1 TO 41
1140 IF N-l THEN OUTPUT 70S ; "PUPA" ;N; K N )*S71
4
1150 OUTPUT 705 ;"PDPA" ;N;KN)»5714
1 160 NEXT N
1 170 OUTPUT 705 ;"SC;IW;"
1 180 RETURN
1 1 90 !
1200 Plot_areal_T:
1210 OUTPUT 70S ; "IP1E70, 1450,7100 ,8300;
'





1260 OUTPUT 70S ;
"
IU1 670 , 1 450 ,71 00 ,3300; SP5"
1270 OUTPUT 705 ; "SCI ,41 ,0 , 1 000;
"
1280 FOR N-1 TO 41
1290 IF N-l THEN OUTPUT 705 ; "PUPA" ;N;LT( N )»5.71
1300 OUTPUT 705 ;"PDPA";N;LT(N)*5.71
1310 NEXT N




1360 OUTPUT 705 ; " IP 1 570-, 1 450 ,71 00 ,8300; SP5"
1370 OUTPUT 705 ; "SC0 ,30 ,0 , 1 75;
"
1380 OUTPUT 705 ; "SP5;PUPA0 ,3;
"
1390 OUTPUT 705 ; "L04; 51 .2 , .3;
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1400 FOR X=0 TO 80 STEP 10
U10 Z»X*.01+.S
1420 OUTPUT 705 USING "K" ; "PA" ; X ; " ,-5.25 ;LB" ; 2 ; CHRS (3)
1430 NEXT X
1440 OUTPUT 705 ;-"PA40,-14;LBForward Bias ( Vol ts )" ;CHR$ (3)
1450 FOR Y-0 TO 175 STEP 25
14S0 OUTPUT 705 ;"SP5;
"
1470 OUTPUT 705 USING "K" ; "PA-3.3S , " ; Y; " ;LB" ; Y; CHRS (3)
1430 NEXT Y
1490 OUTPUT 705 ;"SP5;LO4;PA-8,68;DI0,1 ;LBMicrowatts " ;CHR$ (3)
1500 OUTPUT 705 ;"SP3? PA-8 , 1 1 0;LB( Milliamperes ) " ;CHRS (3)
1510 OUTPUT 705 ; U SP5;L02 ;PA2.2 , 1 80; SI .2 . .3;DI 1,0;LBLight outDut :
_";CHR$ (3)
1520 WAIT 100
1530 OUTPUT 70S \ :SP3 ;PA42 .2 , 1 80 ;LBCurrent output : "iCHRS (3)
1540 WAIT 100
1550 OUTPUT 705 ; "SP5;PA49. 1 , 1 87;LBDate: " ;DAY ;CHR$ (3)
15B0 WAIT 1000
1570 IF A-1 THEN 1S10 ELSE 1580
1580 AS»"After"
1590 OUTPUT 705 ; "PA2.2 , 1 87;LB" ; AS; " 1 0E" ;F ; " ( e/ sq cm)";CHRS C3)
1G00 GOTO 1G30
IB 10 AS* "Be fore"
1620 OUTPUT 705 ; "PA2 .2 , 1 87;LB" ; AS ; " irradiation of LED";CHRS (3)









1690 IF H-l THEN 1700 ELSE 1900
1700 DISP "subscript, bias, light data, microwatts, current data"
1710 WAIT 2000
1720 FOR 1-1 TO 14
1730 2=1/50+. 48
1740 DISP I;2;DB( I )(LT(I );K I >
1750 NEXT I
1760 DISP "Press continue when ready."
1770 PAUSE
1780 FOR 1=15 TO 30
1790 Z»I/50+.48
1800 DISP I;2;DB(I );LT(I );I( I )
1810 NEXT I
1820 DISP "Press continue when ready."
1830 PAUSE
1340 FOR 1=31 TO 41
1850 2=1/50+. 48
1S60 DISF IsZjDBU );LT(I );I( I )
1870 NEXT I
I860 DISP "Press continue when ready."
1890 PAUSE
1 S00 CLEAR




1940 Z$='JALS ( 1000+1 )
1950 OUTPUT 70S USING "3.4A" ; 2$
1 960 DISP "Enter 1 if light data is wrong. Enter 2 if current"
1970 DISP "data is wrong."
1980 INPUT E
1990 IF E-1 THEN 2000 ELSE 2150
2000 BEEP 400,50
2010 DISP "**** NOTICE •#***•••-
2020 IF N>20 THEN 2030 ELSE 2050
2030 DISP "Set light meter to millidecibel range."
2040 GOTO 2060
2050 DISP "Set light meter to microdecible range."
2060 V(N)«N/50+.48
2070 DISP "Bias is ";V(N);*. Enter correct light output reading.*
2080 INPUT LB •
2090 VLB/ 10
2100 IF N>20 THEN 2110 ELSE 2130




2150 OUTPUT 723 s"T3"
2160 WAIT 100
2170 ENTER 723 ; I(N)
2180 CLEAR
2190 DISP "Light is " ;LT(N )? "and current is "iI(N)i" for ";U(N);" vol
t s .
"
2200 DISP "Enter 1 if there is more bad data or if the rest of the da
ta is good enter 2 .
"
2210 INPUT C
2220 IF Ol THEN 1560 ELSE 2230
2230 CLEAR





COMPUTR PROGRAM USED FOR LED CURRENT AND LIGHT OUTPUT
VERSUS FLUENCE MEASUREMENTS
This program measured LED current and light output
versus time (during irradiations). The data was then
stored and plotted on current and light versus fluence
graphs. This program operated the Hewlett Packard
HP 86 computer, two HP 3478A multimeters, HP 6002A
power supply and a HP 7090 plotter.
10 i »»***•*•*•*«•*••#*****•«*• MEASUREI
I
20 OUTPUT 706 USING u f,4n" ; "1003"
30 MASS STORAGE IS ":D701"
40 PRINTER IS 705
50 DISP "This program measures light output, current and forward hias versus tin
e"
60 DISP "during irradiation of infrared LEDs."
70 DISP "Enter aate ,LED$-run«" ! format: IR13-R3
80 INPUT DAY ,LED$
90 DISP "Enter SEM capacitance (microfarads), area of beam( sq cm)"
100 INPUT SCAP .AREA
110 DISP "Enter fluence power (e/sq cm), applied forward bias (volts)"
120 INPUT FLU, BIAS
130 OPTION BASE 1
140 DIM CHN1 ( 1000) ,1(500) i 1-light ,2-current
150 FOR M-l TO 1000 STEP 1 ' Initializes variables
160 CHN1(M>-0
170 NEXT M
180 FOR N-1 TO 500 STEP 1
190 I(N)=0
200 NEXT N




250 CREATE LNAMES&" : 0701 ", 1 ,8400
250 CREATE INAMESS," :D701" , 1 ,7000
270 ASSIGNS 1 TO LNAMES8," :O701 "
280 ASSIGNS 2 TO INAMES4" :O701
"
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290 OUTPUT 705 ;"IN;IR.1" ! Sets range for channel !
300 OUTPUT 705 ;"TB100,0;" ! Total time is 100 sec.
310 OUTPUT 705 ;"TM0:" ! Sets trigger node to manual.
320 CLEAR 723
330 OUTPUT 723 ; "F5 ,Z0 ,R-1 ,N3 ,01"
3^0 A=0
350 DISP "Press continue to turn on LED."
360 PAUSE
370 OUTPUT 706 USING "*,4A" ; "1121"
380 DISP "Press continue to start measurements."
4.00 QISP "Fress continue wnen measurements sre complete."
410 OUTPUT 705 ;"MSi;" i Sarts buffered recording measurements
420 ON TIMERS ! ,200 GOTO 430
430 OUTPUT 723 ; "T3"
440 A-A+l
450 IF A=501 THEN 490
460 ENTER 723 ; 1(A)
470 WAIT 15
480 GOTO 480
490 OFF TIMER* 1
491 OUTPUT 70S USING "*,4A" ; "1000"
500 PAUSE




550 PRINT* 1 i CHN1 ( )
560 PRINT* 1 ; LEDS , DAY .AREA ,3CAP .BIAS , FLU ,T
570 PRINT* 2 ; K )
580 PRINT* 2 ; LEDS ,DAY .AREA ,SCAP .BIAS ,FLU ,T
590 ASSIGN* 1 TO •











710 OUTPUT 705 ; "SP;"
720 DISP "Do you want another copy 7 1-yes ,2-no"
730 INPUT P
740 IF P-1 THEN 750 ELSE 780
750 DISP "Press continue after inserting new plotter paper."
750 PAUSE
770 GOTO 610
790 DISP "This program is completed. "
790 PRINTER IS 701
800 END
8 1 i »**•**•***#******»•****# SUBROUTINES ***#*•»*#
323 Data_out:

























































OUTPUT 705 \ "01;"
DISP "TRANSFERRING DATA"
FOR N-l TO 1000
ENTER 705 USING "*,K" ; CHN 1 ( N )
NEXT N









"IP1 000, 1000, 9000, 3000;















OUTPUT 705 ;"IW 1000, 1000, 9000 ,3000;"
OUTPUT 705 ;"SC1 ,1000,0, 1000;SP3;"
FOR N=1 TO 1000
IF N»1 THEN OUTPUT 705 ; "PUPA" ;N;CHN1 < N >»20000





OUTPUT 705 ;"IP1 000, 3250, 9000, 7250;"




OUTPUT 705 :"IU1000 ,3250,9000 ,7250;"
OUTPUT 705 ;"SC1 ,500 ,0,1000;SP3;
"
FOR N=l TO 500
IF N-1 THEN OUTPUT 705 ; "PUPA" ;N; I ( N )» 1 0000




OUTPUT 705 ; "IP 1000, 1000, 9000, 3000;




OUTPUT 705 ; "L04;SI.2
,
.3;
FOR X=0 TO 100 STEP 10
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1570 OUTPUT 705 USIN6 "K" : "PA" ; X ; " ,-! 5;!_B" :X ;CHRS (3)
1380 NEXT X
1390 OUTPUT 705 ; "PA47 ,-25 ; LBTime ( seconds ;" ;CHR$ (3)
1400 OUTPUT 705 ;"PA0 ,0;LO18;
"
1410 FOR Y=0 TO 100 STEP 10





" ; LB " ; Y : CHR3 (3)
1430 NEXT Y
1440 OUTPUT 705 ;"L04;PA-9 ,50;DI0,1 iLBLight output" ;CHR$ (3)







"IP 1000, 3350, 9000 ,7250;"
"SC0 ,100 ,0 ,100; "
"PA0,0;LO18;
1520 FOR Y=0 TO 100 STEP 10
1530 OUTPUT 705 USING "K" ; "PA- .5 , " ; Y ; " ;t_B" ; Y;CHR$ (3)
1540 NEXT Y
1550 OUTPUT 705 ; "L04;PA-8 ,37;OI0 , 1 ;LBMil 1 lamperes " ;CHRS (3)






1590 OUTPUT 70S ;" IP1 000 ,7250 ,9000 ,7750;
"
1600 OUTPUT 705 ;"SC0,10,0,5; U
1610 OUTPUT 705 ;"PA2 ,2;L02;0I1 ,0;
"




1650 OUTPUT 705 ; " IP1 000 ,0 ,9000
,
1 000 : "
1650 OUTPUT 705 ; "SC0 ,20 ,3 ,5 ;
"
1670 OUTFUT 705 ; "PA-1 ,2 ;L02 ;D1 1 ,0 ; "
1630 OUTFUT 705 ; "LBLEDS" ;LED$ : " , Date:";DAY;" , Bean area ( sq cm):";
AREA;"
,
Rsaiation time < sec >: " ;T;CHR$ (3)
1690 OUTPUT 735 ; "PA-1 , 1 ;LBCapaci tance ( microfarads .»:"; SCAP ;. " , Bias




COMPUTER PROGRAM USED FOR PHOTODIODE CURRENT VERSUS
FORWARD BIAS MEASUREMENTS
This program measured current versus applied bias
for the photodiodes. The applied bias was stepped in
0.02 volt increments. This program operated a Hewlett
Packard HP 86 computer, a HP 3478A multimeter, and a
HP 7090 plotter.
10 i «**»**»•**************+ MEASURE3I ******+*»******#**»****+*
20 MASS STORAGE IS ":D701
"
30 OUTPUT 705 ;"IN;RO90;"
40 OUTPUT 706 USING "«,4A" ; "1000"
50 BEEP
60 DISP "Press cont. after conneting detector and msterting plotter paper."
70 PAUSE
80 PRINTER IS 705
90 DISP "This program measures before and after irradiation
100 DISP "current versus voltage (from 0.00 to 1.30 v : 0.02v increments) of
110 DISP "infrared photodectors .
"
120 DISP "Enter date.DET*" ! format: 4-1
130 INPUT DAY, PETS
140 OPTION BASE 1
150 SHORT 1(66 ) ,U<66 ) ,LI(66; ! I-current ,U-vol tage ,LI-log of I
160 CLEAR 723
170 OUTPUT 723 ; "F5 ,Z0 ,R-1 ,N5 ,D1"
180 OUTPUT 705 ; "RO 90"




230 DISP "Enter 1 for before irradiation or 2 for after irradiation"
240 INPUT A
250 IF A=1 THEN 280 ELSE 250
2B0 DISP "Enter power of fluence."
270 INPUT F
280 IF A=1 THEN IS= "BI_" ELSE I$="AI_"
290 DNAME$=I$&PET$
300 CREATE DNAMESS," : 0701" ,1 ,21600
310 ASSIGN* 1 TO DNAMES&" :D701"









































ENTER 723 ; I(N>
NEXT N
OISP "Measurements are completed.








PRINT* 1 ; K )
PRINT* 1 ; PETS, DAY
ASSIGN* 1 TO *
MASS STORAGE IS ":Q730"
DISP "Current data was stored on
BEEP























































P = J + 1




"PU1 ,0;PO1 ,1333,56 ,1330,66 ,3 ,0;PU;
"SI.2,.3;PA 1 ,3;L018;LB13E-3";CHRS (3)
"SI.2,.3;PA 1 ,200;LO18;LB13E-2";CHR$ (3)
"SI.2,.3;PA 1 ,430;LO18;LB10E-1 " ;CHR$ (3)
"SI.2,.3;PA 1 ,600;LOl8;LBr ;CHRS (3)
"SI.2,.3;PA 1 ,800;LO18;LB10E1";CHR$ (3)
"SI.2,.3;PA 1 ,1000;LO18;LB10E2";CHRS (3)
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880 N=P*200
890 FOR K-1 TO 8
300 Z = T(K)*200+M




940 OUTPUT 705 USING "K" ; "TLB ;PA1 , " ;N; " ; YT;
950 WAIT 100
960 NEXT J
970 FOR X-l TO 66 STEP 5
980 Z = (X-1 )*.02
990 OUTPUT 705 USING "K" ; "TL4;PA" ;X ; " ,0; XT ;
1000 OUTPUT 705 USING "K" ; "L04;PA" ;X ; " ,-30;LB" ; Z ;CHR$ (3)
1010 WAIT 50
1020 NEXT X
1030 OUTPUT 705 USJNG "K" ; "SC;IU"
1040 RETURN
1050 Plot_I:
1060 OUTPUT 705 ;"IP1670 ,2550,7100, 9400;
"
1070 OUTPUT 705 ; " IW1 670 ,2550 , 7100, 9400;
1080 OUTPUT 705 ; "SCI ,66 ,0,1000;
"
1090 FOR N=1 TO 66
1100 IF KNX. 000001 THEN AI=. 000001 ELSE AI=I(N>
1 1 10 LI(N)=LGT (AI >+S
1120 IF N-l THEN OUTPUT 705 ; "PUPA" ;N;LI( N )*Z00
1130 OUTPUT 705 ; "PDPA" ;N;LI( N )»200
1 140 NEXT N




1190 OUTPUT 705 ;"IP1670, 2550, 7100, 9400;
"
1200 OUTPUT 705 ; "SCI ,41 ,0,1000;"
1210 OUTPUT 705 ;"PUPA0 ,0; "
1220 OUTPUT 705 ; "L04; PA20 ,-30 ;LBForuiard Bias ( Volts )" jCHRS (3)
1230 OUTPUT 705 ; "DI0 , 1 ;PA-3 ,550 ;LBmi lliamperes " ;CHR$ (3)
1240 WAIT 100
1250 IF A- I THEN 1260 ELSE 1230
1260 OUTPUT 705 ; "D1 1 ,0; L05; SI . 1 7 , .27 ;PA20 ,-1 20;LBBef ore irradiation ";
CHRS (3)
1270 GOTO 1290
1280 OUTPUT 705 ; "01 1 ,0;LO5; 51 . 1 7
,
.27 ;PA20 ,-1 20 ;L8Af ter irradiation of"
;F; "e/sq en" ;CHR$ (3)
1290 OUTPUT 705 ; "L02 ;PA-3 ,-1 60; SI . 23 , .34; LBDet . ft ";PET$;" Current vs.








1360 FOR N-l TO 66 STEP 2
1370 PRINT N;U(N) ,I(N)
1380 WAIT 30
1390 NEXT N




COMPUTER PROGRAM USED FOR PHOTODIODE CURRENT VERSUS
FIUENCE MEASUREMENTS
This program measured photodiode current versus
time (during irradiations). The data was then stored
and plotted. This program operated a Hewlett Packard
HP 86 computer, a HP' 3478A multimeter and a HP 7090
plotter.
10 I »*•**••••******•*****•*••* MEASURES *****************
20 MASS STORAGE IS ":D701
"
30 PRINTER IS 705
40 OUTPUT 70S ;"IN;RO90;"
50 DISP "This program measures voltage output versus time."
60 DISP "during irradiation of infrared light detectors."
70 DISP "Enter date ,DET*-run«" ! format: D 1 3—1
80 INPUT DAY.DTS
90 DISP "Enter SEM capacitance (microfarads), area of beam( sq cm)*
100 INPUT SCAP.AREA
110 DISP "Enter fluence power (e/sq cm)"'
120 INPUT FLU
130 OPTION BASE 1
140 DIM V< 100)





200 CREATE VNAMES&" =0701 " ,1 ,1500
210 ASSIGN* 1 TO vNAME5&":O701"
220 CLEAR 723
230 OUTPUT 723 ; " F 1 ,Z1 ,R1 ,N5,D1"
240 A-0
250 DISP "Enter estimated time of irradiation (100 sec. increments)
250 INPUT L
270 J*CEIL (L*.01) ! The time multiplication factor is J.
290 DISP "Press continue to start measurements."
290 PAUSE
300 ON TIMER* 1 ,J*I000 GOTO 310
18+
310 OUTPUT 7Z3 ; "T3"
32(3 ft-A+1
330 IF A- 101 THEN 380
34.0 WAIT 700
350 ENTER 723 ; U(A)
350 WAIT 175
370 GOTO 370
380 OFF TIMER* 1
390 BEEP
4.00 CLEAR
410 DISP "Measurement is completed."
420 DISP "Enter total time for irradiation ( seconds )"
430 INPUT T
440 WAIT .5
450 PRINT* 1 ; U< )
460 PRINT* 1 ; DT$ , DAY .AREA ,SCAP , FLU ,T




510 OUTPUT 705 ;"SP;R0;"
520 DISP "Do you want another copy? 1-yes ,2-no"
530 INPUT P
540 IF P-1 THEN 550 ELSE 580
550 DISP "Press continue after inserting new plotter paper.
5B0 PAUSE
570 GOTO 480
530 DISP "Uoltage data was stored on " ;VNAME$; " :D701 ."
E00 DISP "This program is completed."
510 PRINTER IS 701
620 END
630 ! * * SUBROUTINES **********
640 Plot_area1
:
650 OUTPUT 705 ; " IP1 670 , 1 450 ,71 00 ,8300;
"
660 OUTPUT 705 ; " IZ1 670 , 1 450 ,71 00 ,8300 ; "
670 OUTPUT 705 ; "SP5;"
680 OUTPUT 705 ;"GL20,24;"




730 OUTPUT 705 ;
"
IU1 670 , 1 450 ,71 00 ,8300;
740 OUTPUT 705 ; "SCI
,
1 00 ,0 , 1 000;
"
750 FOR N-1 TO 100
760 IF U(NK0 THEN U(N)=-.0001
770 IF N-l THEN OUTPUT 705 ; "PUPA" ;N ; U( N >• 1 66 .57
780 OUTPUT 705 ; "PDPA" ; N ;V( N )• 1 66 .57
730 NEXT N




840 OUTPUT 705 ; "IP1B70, 1450 ,7100 ,8300;"
850 OUTPUT 705 ; "SCO , 1 00 ,0 ,300; "





870 FOR X=0 TO 100 STEP 10
S80 OUTPUT 705 USING "K" ; "PA" ; X ; " ,-9;LB" ; X» J ; CHRS (3)
890 NEXT X
900 OUTPUT 70S ;"PA50,-24;|_3Tine ( seconds )" ;CHR$ (3)
910 FOR Y=0 TO 300 STEP 25
9Z0 OUTPUT 705 USING "K" ; "PA-4 . 2 , " ; Y ; "LB" s Y» . 02 ; CHRS (3)
930 NEXT Y
940 WAIT 100
950 OUTPUT 705 ; "PA-1 3 , 1 50 ;OI0 ,
1
;LBAmplif ier Output ( volts )" ;CHRS (3)
960 WAIT 100
970 OUTPUT 70S ; "L02 ,01 1 ,0 ;PA2 .75 ,308 ;LBBeam area: "; AREA; "sq cm
, Radi
ation time: " ;T; "sec. " jCHRS (3)
980 WAIT 1 00
990 OUTPUT 70S ; u PA0 ,320;LBDate: " ;OAY; , Cap . : " ; SCAP; "uf , Fluence:"sF
LU; "e/sq cm" ;CHR$ (3)
1000 WAIT 100
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